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BULLET OF THE ASSASSIN SEPARATÍOwhile the government Is Inflexibly de-termined to carry out those reformspromised by the Imperial manifesto ofOctober 30th. It Is impossible at one
stroke to accustom the population to
the administration of the new order of
things created by the manifesto. Un-
til the new legislation required hy the
reforms is effected, the old laws must
be enforced, except where they are al- -
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Congress Asks for an Iterrt-- r
ized Expense Account.
HEPBURN SAYS MEMBERS
WOULDN'T UNDERSTAND DETAILS
House Spends Four Hours Talking
Ofi Big Emergency Appropriation
: BillTo Be Acted on Today.
Washington, Dec. tt With &n op-
portunity for ultimate debate on the
subject of the Panama canal, the
house exhausted Its oratory on that
subject In h session of four and three-quart- er
hours today. The bill appro-priating 116,500,000 for canal work,
which was the' subject for discussion,
will be read for umendment and
ed oil its final passage tomorrow. The
featuro of the debate was the criti-
cism Indulged in by both republicans
and democrats regarding- the incom-
pleteness of the statement of expendi-
tures and estimates furnished by the
canal commission. Mr. Hepburn, in
charge of the bill, mude some effort to
ihow that while detailed estimates
might be made satisfactory, at the
same time members of the house were
not in position to pass critical Judg-
ment on estimates on such work pre-
pared by expert engineers who held
responsible positions ánd had been
selected entirely because of their fit-
ness. I
Bourke Cochran, of New York, took
decided exception to this attitude on
tihe part of Mr. Hepburnapplied It as
affecting1 all matters of appropriation,
and arraigned it as decidedly the
wrong attitude of legislators. To en-
force his argument he read the senti-
ment of the president in his message
for economy and scrutiny of appro-
priations.
- The press agent of the ca-
nal commission was criticised by sev-
eral speaker, and lack of .definite In-formation as to the existence of such
a position was shown. The place va,s
declared to draw a salary of $10.000 a
year, and some curiosity was nuuiir
tested to 'know what were its duties.
RPOOXEH SAVS PROCEEDINGS
ARE "UNWORTHY OK SENATE"
Washington, Dec. 6. The senate
began business in earnest today. The
session was of only a little more than
two hours' duration, but In that time
several hundred bills and resolution
were Introduced and referred to com-
mittees. '
There were resolutions dealing with
the question of the nationul regulation
of Insurance companies, the Incorpo-
ration of lnter-stat- e railroad compan-
ies and the contribution of funds to
political parties by national banks. Mr.
Poraker presented his railroiul rate
regulation bill;- - Mr. Gullinger his,
merchant marine subsidy, bill; Mr.
Lodge a bill providing for a maximum
and minimum tariff rate schedule In
the Interest of reciprocity, and Mr.
Culbertson a bill making it a penal of-
fense to use the money of insurance
companies In politics.
The nearest approach to a contro-
versy arose over a resolution present-
ed by Mr. Newlands directing the lnte-
r-state commerce commission to
draw a national Incorporation account
for railroads.
Mr. Kpooner criticised the proceed-
ing as unworthy of the senate.
Objection was made to the consider-
ation of a resolution offered by Mr.
Tillman for Investigation of the sub-ject of national bank contributions for
campaign purposes, and the resolution
went over for a day.
1. WAtiACE AYXOLRS
SUCCEEDS IX i.axdix; IT
. Washington, Dec. 6. Among the
nominations sent to the senate today
was secretary of Xew Mextco, James
W. Raynolds, of New Mexico. .
, Senator I xtne's Kill.
Washington, Dec. Lodge
today Introduced an amendment to the
Dlngley tariff law providing a mini-
mum and minimum rate of duty so as
to give preference and advantage to
the products of those countries which
do not discriminate against the pro-
ducts of the United States. It pro-
vides in specific terms for levying of
excess duties against countries which
do not admit goods of the United
States on terms equal to those granted
to other countries.
V"roml Rute Rill n.
Washington. Dec. 6. The Esch-Townse-
railroad bill which passed
the house Isst session has been re-
drawn and was in the
house today by Townsend. The bill
embraces all the features of the for-
mer measure, but Is drawn so as to
specify things which may be. done by
the inter-stat- e commerce commission.
In addition It has a publicity feature
and gives Jurisdiction over refrigera-
tion and terminal charges. It also di-
rectly prohibits the carrier from, grant-
ing any shipper the privilege of col-
lecting his product and then granting!
special rute under short term provt-- l
slon for charging rates. As explained
toduy, the Towiisend bill expresses the
ideas of the president In his message
and will. If enacted Into law amend
the lnter-stat- e commerce law so us to
make tt more effectual In securing Jus-
tice between carriers, shippers, produ-
cers and consumers.
Iletrrldgo Confident.
Washington, Dec. . A canvass of
ihe aenale on the statehood bill. Ind-
ícate, says .Senator Rcverldge that the
bill will be pussed this session by a
good majority. He thinks the measure
will be In the same form as reported
lit Inst aesston. which provides for the
admission of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as one slate and New Mexico
and Arizona ns one slate. The bill
containing these provisions -- has al-
ready been Introduced by Reprcaenta-tlv- e
Hamilton, of Michigan, chuirman
of the committee on territories. Rev-eridg- e
has not determined whether he
will offer on Identical hill or whether
he will wait for the bill to come over
from the house. '
Smiling Statesman Resigns Without Ex-planatio- n
McCall to Go Soon.'
ready replaced by temporary provi-
sions. The note adds that drafts of
provisional regulations governing the
freedom of the press nod the rlgln of
association have been completed, that
; deliberations regarding reforms of the
council of the empire and the exten-islo- n
of the franchise are Hearing oon-- 1
elusion, and that efforts at a national
assembly are being expedited. At the
same time measures arc being initial-
led to cope with the disturbances
which are endangering public security.
M. Relgsrd. chief of the press censor-
ship officers, has been relieved of his
post at his own request.
I At the review of (he Smonosky regi- -'
ment at Tsarskoe-Sel- o yesterday, the
emperor addressed the troops n
their tried loyalty. At a
' subsequent regimental banquet given
by the officers, his majesty thanked
the regiment for the exemplary ser- -
vices and expressed the hope that It
' would always show itself as firmly !
united as It was at present. Advices
from Voronezh dated December 3 say
that the soldiers of the disciplinary
battalion are parading the town in
gangs and intimidating the populace.
''Due contingent, it Is said. Is touring
t'he surrounding villages and estates
and levying blackmail.
; Strikers Urged to Stfck It Out.
Rerlin, Dec. 6. A dispatch from St.
Petersburg says: Tit" central bureau
of Moscow telegraph and postal em-
ployes sent the following telegram to
all the cities In Russia: "All your
will be granted, continue , to
sirike. Trust In victory. The pros-
pects are good. Wltte agrees to every-
thing. Only Burnovo opposes. Re-
main firm."
Factories (in lulo Rankruptcj.
Warsaw, Dec. fi. Many smaller fac-
tories are going Into bankruptcy be-
cause of Inability to meet the addi-
tional expenses occasioned by the In-
crease In wages. The postal and
telegraphic authorities estimate the
government Is losing tsa.aiiu daily by
the present strike, while the govern-
ment' loss from tickets alone during
the recent railroad strike Is estimated
at $18,5OO.0tt.
Ttcno n.
Reno. New, Dec. ti Tor many weeks
past tho city of Reno has been Infest-
ed with countless numbers of lleas anil
now in addition to the discomfort
caused by the biting propensities of tlve
Utile Insects comes the statement of
Dr. J. R. Mason, of 'Chicago, that the
(lea plunts the germs of the dread
pumtuionta In all Us victims. The doc-
tor makes this statement after a series
of practical experiment' and Is very
emphatic In dealing with the question.
The other medical men of the city
are investigating the matter, and if It
be found that Dr. Mason Is correct
some means will be determined upon
to rid the city of the pests. It Is also
claimed by Dr. Mason thut the Ilea Is
probably totally responsible for the
lare number of dentils from pneumo-
nia which recently occurred here.
- v
Wants n Naval General Staff.
Washington, Dec. 6. A necessity for
the elllclcney of the American navy,
in the opinion of Admiral (Jeorge A.
Converse, chief of the bureau ot nav-
igation, is the Introdui t'.o I imo th!
navy department of some "military
administrative authority." to l-
time the technical work of the bu-- j
iihi, to be rcpontible to the sec retary
'for the organization and
lot the fleet, and to advise In all miii-- !
tary matter; that is the creuilon by
law of a navy general tioar i or s.a.i:
This pronouncement in :!'.no; of Hie
general statt idea Is based o:. Admiral
Converse's experience of t n
years In the service and forms u fea-
ture of his annual report, mad" public
ut the navy department today.
How Parson Was Killed.
ClihHgt), Dec. H. A dispatch to the
Tribune from the City of Mexico,
gives further details of the accident in i
which James R. Parsons, United
Slates consul general, lost his life la--
night. The open carriage in which he
was driving with Mrs. Parsons and
thwlr son. was struck bv an electric l
car. Mrs. Parsons was slightly hurl
and her son escaped without a scratch
The accident happened while the fam-
ily
j
.were going to the Central station
to. bid farewell to friends. The coach-
man tried to cross the slieet. in front
of the rapidly moving car. which
struck the carriage with terrific force,
crushing It against a trolley post. Par-
sons' head struck the post, the wholj
top of Ihe head being taken off. Th"
hodv was taken to a police station
where, according to police regulation.
It still remains pending ,an order from
a Judge.
SVNTA I K IS vTsli ER BY N
A DISASTROUS I IRE
Klre on College Street Cause !- -
of SI..MH.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M.. Dec. S. A disast-
rous fire early this morning on College
street gutted ihe two and n half story
frame house occupied by Mrs. T. A.
Uoodwln. causing a total loss of about
$4,5imi. The loss on the house Is esti-
mated at II, Sao and on the contents
about $;i,MH. Practically nothing whs
saved.
The fire also damaged the adjoin-
ing residence of J. V. Conway, pro-
prietor of the Nornmndle hotel, and
threatened to spread 'to other nearby
property.- About .'00 citizen turned
out to assist the fire department and
the blaze was tlnally brought under
control. It wu u hot and danger-
ous lire, while It lasted.
... -
l. lUKTIilfT t)I'RI
AD.IDl ItNS IN ALAMOÍ.ORRO
tirsnd Jury Returns Ktve IndictmentsDuring Sewlon.
Alsmogordo, N. M.. Dec. 6. The
fsll trin of the United State eoott
for the sixth dlstri-- l ha adjourned
ifler lelng In session for a week. The
grand Jury return.l five Indlctiu'-nt- s
several that veiv already i".
the docket.
There m only one Jury trial, ,Iun
Montoya, from (juav county, was trie 1
for Incest, the prosoi titliit wltnesse
helng two daughter) of the prisoner.
The evidence was very strong against
him and Attorney F. f.. Malison, his
attorney by appointment of tho court
although he made a strong effort In
his behalf, failed to prevent a verdict
of guilty. Judge Mann sentence.'
Monioy to serve ten yeat In Ihe ler-rilpr-
penlteoilu-v-
H. S. Smith plead'! guilty !.t betak-
ing In a sealej car lit Rosa
last week and wan sentenced to eigh-
teen months In the penitentiary
United State Marshal Forbes und
Wiley, who have been Id attendance
on court, left for Sant Fn with the
two prisoner last night.
Out of Equitable
M. DEPEVi
exrmme
most of the day. Ills testimony find
the reading of contracts served to de-
scribe In detail the organization of the
agency and investment , company of
Hluglnimptnn in lS'.i:!, This company
paid the salary of the president of the
Security Life Insurance company at
first ; advanced it money amounting
j to ÍR7.00U. agreed to furnish It with
Insurance business at the rate of $5,.
I 0(10,0(1 i.l a year and received In liyn a
live per cent commission nir all new
premiums.
t Thh committee adjourned until to-- :
morrow.
SENATOR REPEWs RESIGNATION
IS Rltl EE AXR POINTED
N't-i- York. Uc. fi. The resignation
of Senator Chuuneey M. Depew hs a
director of the Equitable Ufe Assur-
ance society was mude public today
by President Morton. Mr. Morton said
that the resignation would be acted
upon ut a meeting of the directors De-
cember 27.
Senator Depew's letter was verv
brief. It read:
'.'1 hereby tender )ny fslgnatlou as
ii director of the Equitable Ufe Asstir-un- c
society.
' "Yours verv trnlv.
"CHAUNCEY M. DF.PEW."
DISKED
GOVERNOR OTERO DECLARES
ALLEGATIONS GROUNDLESS
Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, M., Dec. 6. Uovernoi
Otero today Issued ah order dismissing
the charges filed by Thomas
S. Hitbbcll, of Rernalillo county,
against District Attorney Frank W.
Clancy, of Albuquerque., The governor
investigated the' charges, and found
they contained nothing to warrant tin
removal of Clancy and the whole In-
cident Is now closed.
Hubliell charged the district attor-
ney with falling to perform his duty
In allowing houses of 111 fame to run
In Albuquerque In violation of the law
and alleged that Clancy entered Into
an unlawful combination to force the
sule of the Lutheran church properly
In the red light district by threatening
t6 prosecute the owners.
The Worst Is Over--.
Paris, Dec. 6. The foreign office
here considers that the controversy
between the power and Turkey
closed and that only de-
tall remain to be settled previous to
securing a satisfactory adjustment,
''ihe International tleet remains Inac-
tive pending the conclusion of these
details. v
'STIRRING SCENES ATTEND
THE PASSAGE OF THE BILL
"Long Live the Republic'' Shout En -
thusiastic Frenchmen as Epoch- - i
Marking Measure Is Adopted.
Purls, Dec. 6. The senate today af- -
iri tt Unix oeoHie Hiiopieu tne mil tor
:the separation of church and state by
a vote of 1X1 against tt. The votejwas announced amid enthusiastic
scenes and cries of "long live the re-public" and "long live liberty."
j Former Premier Combes particlpat-je- d
In the debate contending that the
.measure assured neutrality of religion,
moral liberation and social paclti-- i
cation.
This Is the final parliamentary stage
jof the bill, which will be promulgated
in the official Journal tomorrow, when
It will become effective immediately.!
The council of stale will devote three
months to the framing of t he adinhils- -
Lttutive details of the new regime. j
f The action of the Vatican regarding j
j the law has not yet been definitely an- - !pounced. The French clergy, while j
opposing the measure appear to be'
disposed to conform to the new sys-- j
tern.
'
j The public worship budget of 1H08
will be reduced from $X,4aa,fiiiti to!
nearly $.Ximi,(iih) consequent on the
'gradual diminution of the salaries paid j
by Ihe state to the clergy.
The fundamental principle of Ihe!
bill ensure entire liberty of conscience
respecting religion, with restrictions j
concerning the exercise of religion,
which are intended to preserve public
order.
In the future the stute will be en- -
tirely free from connection with all
religious sect.
' AlTEIt THE COLU.CTOES1UP.
(Jnrrctt and Sliai-K- - iin to Washington.
j Seeking Castoms Job. i
j El Paso. Deo. . The fight for the ,
collectorshlp at this port is now on In
'earnest. Representative A. Ii. Shnrpe, j
j who has the backing of the local re- - ,
publican organization for the position.
left for Washington Saturday night c- -jcompanled by J. A. Smith, to present
his claims to tho powers that be.
Collector (larrett also left for Wash- -
iington Sunday night, lie asserted tie- -
fore he left that he fill no uneasiness;
h bout being reappointed, but conclud-
ed to go to Washington to watch his
oononent. ,
The local republicans are making a
.strong effort to prevent the reappoint-- j
ment of iJarrett.
How Saloonkeeper Vti Rollcil."
Seattle. Dec. tí. Thomas Norton ofSacramento, wise to the ways of the
world. Ih roil kIi long service as sa-- jloonkeeper, tight promoter and sport-- j
lug mail, dropped Jift.ono here on a
fake light and then, ufter having had
time enough to go homo and get an
other roll, came, buck looking for more
ot the same game. Rut In the mean-
time the hai'pcrs that heat him had
left town and Norton told his story to
an unsympathetic police force.
The deal for Norton's trimming wus
"framed'' up in Sacramento, lie is
known there as a light authority und
a follower of the cock pit and dogs. He
was lea to neneve the sure thing, n
man named t'mnpbell whom he would
back, had nothing else to do but lead
;i couile of times and win.
Ho was Induced to come to Seattle,
and a private tight was arranged on a
barge midway between Seattle and
Tacoina. Norton's man lost In the
third round, claiming a foul. Norton
demanded a return light and went
south to get more money. When1 he
returned he found the sharpers had
; fled. -
A Cheerful I'liibc.ilcr.
Carutheisvllle. Mo , Dec. fi jÍC.. M. Ciwln. cashier oí the itank of
Hayti. Mo., walked off with over $lR,-- j
' OHO funds of the institution hint 'I'm k- -i
day he met the president of the bank
nit the railway station und engaged i
him in cheerful conversation mi locul '
'affair. Owlu et the time lock of the
safe for seventy-tw- o hours, und cons- t-j(iiently lie had two days' start before
i Ihe directors could get Into the vault.jln the safe he left two letters, one to,
j President Dorrls. saying the reason he
left whs personal, not for the sum tak
en, and the other for J. E. Frulikllti,
the heaviest stockholder, explaining.
I that lie took the funds because Frank- -
Un had sharply criticised ids methods
of conducting tlJ- - bank a short, time j
j before.
;MI NEWS IIERI
I 'ROM PEARY EXPEDI TION
Captain of RillUh Rark Kightcil
Vessel.
i Philadelphia. Pu., Dec. S. Favora-- 'ble new of Commander Peary' latest
expedition In search ot the north polebrought to tliis city today by!
FrlMble of the Rrltlah barkAlkaline, from ihe west coast of
tlreetil.ind. The ñiptalu stated that II
was the intention of Peary to put Into!
,North Star bay. with the exploring I
teamship Roosevelt, If the conditions I
were not favorable to going farther
iiorin. ,
Refore the Alkaline left the Danish
stesinshlp Fox put Into Ivigtut and re.ported that Peary' supply steamship
Eric had been sighted and signaled
that ihe would not Wop, at North Starbay. no evidence of the party beingfound there, but would proceed toEtah, farther north, where her pro-
vision would be cached for the ex-plorers. Aftiu- - that she would rturnlióme. i
Captain Erlshle believes the expedi-
tion tvIII inHke (irant Land, it winterheadquarter, the season being unus-tiuall- y
favorable for getting farther
north than ever before.
WILL FOLLOW JOHN REDMOND
,
TO THE DEATH FOR HOME RULE
O'Brien Outlawed in Stormy Gather;
ng Which Yells for Freedom
of Erin.
Dublin: Dec. 6. The Nationalist
convention passed resolutions de-
nouncing the government of Ireland,
outlawing William O'Hrlen, and hi
supporters unlesM they signed the par-
ty pledges, expressing disbelief in. the
promises or the liberals, and pledging;
absolute support to John Redmond aleader of the Irish parliamentary
leader. The moderate were howled
down and their speakers forced, toleave the platform.
The convention also passed a reso-
lution condemning the proposed con-
ference of the supporters of Lord
Duuraveu, Thomas V. Russell, Timo-
thy M. H.-al- and John Dillon, on theground that It would be interpreted
as an abandonment of the claim for
home ru!.
The convention will continue to-
morrow, but there I no evidence that
the Incoming liberal government can
expect more support from the nation- -
aINts . in the parliament than the
unionists have received, unless Sir
Henry Camphell-Rannerma- n declare
for home rule. The declaration of
the leaders and the resolution passed
at todav's session mean continued op-
position to the government until abo.lute home rule ha been granted to
Ireland.
PATRICK a;a7W,ntf.ncei
IX THE ELECTRIC CHAIIt
Application for Writ oí Krfor Acta at
Stuy of Execution.
New York. Dec. 6. After making a
final personal plea to the court In hi
own behalf Albert T. Patrick, the law-yer convicted of the murder Of Wil-
liam Marsh Rive, tonight ttas sen-
tenced to die in the electric chair, In
lli ,. I ft... .!,,,. I. . .9" n K'llM,0t ÜDI1UUI7 A IIVAl,Sentence was pronounced by JusticeRogers ti the criminal branch of the
slate supreme court. Notice at once
was given that tin nppeul to the su-preme court of the United State on a
writ of error will be taken. The appli-
cation for the writ. It I ald, will act
ken back to Sing Slug tonight
KU WCE CRITICISES PRESIDENTS
IXJSITION ON MONROE IXK.TRINE
Teniis Say Reference, in Message la
."Extraordinary."
Paris, Dec. 6. The Temp in a
leading article thl evening discussing
President Roosevelt's messuge to con-gress says:
"The Monroe doctrine is given ex-
traordinary proportions.
"It Is no longer confined to forbid-ding Europe to cpnquer or annex
South American territory, but Is also
extended against the simple seizure of
custom houses, which la the eole
means of effective reprisal against de-
linquent southern republic. Prewldent
Roosevelt did not present this objec-
tion three year ago against the triple
action of Germany, Great Rrltaln and
Italy against Venezuela. Why ha he
chosen the moment when France may
be obliged to adopt meusure of the
same kind agulnst Venezuela?"
The Journal De Debata also com-
ment on the extension of the Mon-
roe doctrine.
ROOT REOR(!AN7.IN(.
STATE DEPARTMENT
Will Make a Clean Sweep of the At-
tache Now Under lllin.Washington, Dec. B Secretary Root
decided to make clean aweep of
the employe In the tate department.
Within one year the secretary will
have a staff' of assistant practically
new. And this Is not In disparagement
of the present force, hut because Mr.
Root Is pursuing In thl department
the same policy to which he held in
the war department, and which, mor
than likely, made hi administration of
army affairs such a decided succe
h wishes to be surrounded by hi own
people.
Ills first step on coming to Washing-
ton was to dispose with iAioml a first
assistant secretary. Then followed the
transfer of Colonel William H. Mich-
ael from the chief clerkship to the
consul generalship at Calcutta and the
nppolntment of Mr. Denby In hla
liltioe.
A third step wa the removal of
Pendleton King a chief of the bureau
of indexes mid archives and hi ap-
pointment to be consul at Alx la Chap-pell- e,
at a substantial Increase In sal-
ary. No one ha yet been announced.
a King's successor.
The resignation of A. II. Allen a
chief of thelibrsry anfl roll I directly
in thl line. The greatest secrecy haa
been maintained regarding thl resig-
nation. No one ha been appointed to
1111 hi place
Although thl complete the list of
resignation and transfer. It 1 felt at
Hie department that other are to fol-low
X New Kront Briton.
Dec. . Tim foreign officeha not heard from the Rritlsh em-bassy at St. Petersburg since the íttth.The lust communication relative toRritlsh mibject in Russia ald that
moHt of those still there were busi-
ness men who proposed to remain.
High liicei In Cotton.New York, Dec. 6. Another set Oflilgh record were made in the cotton
market today and cotton wa very ac-
tive, the sales for the duv falling Just
a lltti.' short of the million bale murk,
according to estimates. The market
opened steady at a decline of S points
and closed steady at a net revenue of
Ii to tt point.
Anarchist Shoots Dm For-- "
j mer War Minister.
TRAGEDY SPREADS TERROR
THROUGHOUT ST. PETERSBURG
'! ' 1
iWitte's Influence Fast Waning and
j Military Dictatorship May Be Mat
ter of Qnly a Few Days.
i :
London, Dee 6, The St. Petersburg
Vrrepoiideiit of Hie Dally Telegraph
in a uispatcti sent ny way of KydlKuh-niM- i,
East Prussia, says:
"Lieutenant tienerul Sakharoff. for-
mer tnlulsUr of war. was Mssussinated
today.
"The governor liad deputed fieneral
Sakharoff to visit the province of Sar-ato- ff
for the purpose of quelling the
Agrarian riots there.
"A woman belonging to the
'flying columns' of the revolution-
ary movement, called at the house of
the governor of Sa rat off at noon today
and uskgd to see General Sakharoff.
"She Hred three revolver shots at
the tieneral, klDIng htm im the spot."
- The tidings reached St, Petersburg
tonight. Count Wit to charged Lleulen-in- t
Ceiieral Readlger, minister of war,
with the task of breaking the news to
Madame Sakharoff.
"The event has created a profound
impression in St. Petersburg, owing to
fears that the revolutionism here will
follow the example thus set.
"The spectre, of a military diclator--dti- p,
which has been looming ou the
'torixon. is slowly gaining consistency
md sharpness of outline.
"I am personally convinced that
Count Wltte's faith in the K"od sense
uid political tact of the Russian think-
ing classes, which recently was as firm
ts a rock, is gradually weakening, and
Aith It ills hopes for the carrying out
of the liberties promised in the emper-
or's manifesto. There are signs of a
collapse of the post and telegraph
strike. Two-thir- of the telegraphers
re daily offering to resume, work, but
they are prevented from so doing be
cause the wires huvo been cut or the
stations fail to answer signals.
"Father Oh pott has gone to Paris
under very mysterious circumstances
which I am not at liberty to unfold."
CRITICAL MOMENT FOR
WI'ITE COMIXtJ EAST
Rerlin, Dec. fi The Tageblatt's
St. Petersburg correspondent. In a dis
patch sent by way of Eydthuknen, De
cember 6, says:
"The situation Is visibly growing
worse. The critical moment for Count
VVItte Is coming when the liberal ele-
ments will demand his resignation. A
resolution by the agriculturalists at
Moscow demanding the Immediate dis- -'
missal of the present cabinet denotes
the beginning of the movement away
from Count Wltte, and signs Indicate
that, this movement will gain In Inten-
sity soon."
THREE BATTALIONS OK MOSCOW
IX FAX TRY HAVE MUTINIED
London, Dec. 6. A dispatch to a
news agency from St. Petersburg dat-
ed December 5, says that ii were kill-
ed and 40 wounded at Kleff after a
regular battle.
A dispatch of the same date from St,
Petersburg to another news agency,
'nt by way of Eydtkuhnen. says that
hree battalions of Infantry at Moscow
have mutinied, hut no details are giv-n- .
'
The same dispatch says that a gen-
eral strike has been declared at Knur-"tof-
REVOLT OK ST. PETERSBURG
GARRISON IS EXPETK.U
London, Dec. . The correspondent
f the Times at St. Petersburg says:
"I am Informed on excellent auth-
ority that a revolt of the St. Peters-
burg garrison Is certain to occur.
"The newspaper print harrowing
ictalls of the whipping by order of
ionei-a- l Sakharoff of the peasants
whom he was sent to pacify.":
THE LANDÚHtD't HONiJUKSs'
BITTERLY ASSAI LTS WITTTE
,,St. Petersburg. lice. 6. The (1
Isndlord's congress at Moscow,
AhhhNwas cofiiprl-ie- of representa-
tives of reactionary' organlc:lloit like
'he banner hearers-an- holy alliance
of Russian patriots, seemed to have
the cue to attack Premier Wltte. De- -
I'Hlled mall reports of the sessions
M'tw 0M .lie I iniRirun inivri ij
ailed tiff premier, who the speakers
said, was leading Russia to perdition,
nd pronounced for the emperor and
the antiquated iemsvky Sobor.
Father (la pon i continuing to
preach to the workmen against a rev-
olution, saying that the strike tactics
are sure to eventuate In reaction and
leopsrdlze the freedom nurchased by
blood. '
Official Note "Explains" Kltontlon.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 6, via Edytkuh-non- ,
East Prussia, Dec. t. An official
note was issued today explaining that
New York, Dec 6. The resignation
of United States Senator Chauneey M.
Depew' us a director of the Equitable
Life Assurance society was one of the
most Interesting developments today
In the situation growing out of the life
insurance investigation. The senator's
resignation was tendered to President
Morton of the Equitable society in a
brief note in which no reason for it
was stated. .
The notice was posted tonight thut
President McCull will resign from the
New York Life before April next and
that If he does not tender his resigna-
tion at a meeting of the trustees next
Wednesday' he will refrain only at tho
request of the trustees, who, report
says, do ijot wish to elect a temporary
president.
.
The report ulso said the presidency
of the New York Life has been offered
to John ClafTllu, u trustee of that com-
pany and president of the P. H. H.
ClalYliu company. nd Mr. Clafflln has
refused to accept the offioe.
The attention of the legislative in-
vestigating committee was devoted
chiefly today to the affairs of the ly
Life Insurance company of
Rlnghampton, N. Y., whose president,
John XI. Turner, was on the stand
DIVINE SARAHCLAfJCY'S CASE
EDGED
BERNHARDT GETS WARM
.
RECEPTION Ift QUEBEC
Quebec, Dec. t. Rotten eggs were
thrown at Mídame Sarah Rernhardt
after her performance at the Audito-
rium last night because she displeas-
ed a number of people In this illy ou
account of an Interview she gave yes-
terday to a number of newspaper men.
This interview appeared in L'Ever-me- ut
and jus uncomplimentary to the
Canadians.
Lunelle SiicciuoIih to Anmionlii.
Olrurd. Kas.. Dec. S. Mrs. Ina Rer-r- y.
the demented woman who since
Friday last had held the town Ofllilals
at bay from her font In (he toilet room
of a Frisco railroad coach on tho
tracks here, was removed today short-
ly hefnr noon, after she had been
partially overcome by the fumes of
ammonia. A bundle of rags saturated
with the drug 'had been pushed
through the window of the toilet
room. Refore surrendering Mrs. Rer-r- y
tired one shot ut her captors, but
without effect.
Patrick to Re Scnti'iuvwl. (
Osslnlng.' N. Y.. Dec. 6. Albert T.
Patrick, lawyer, convicted of the mur-
der of William Marsh Rice, was tod.iy
taken from Sinif sing pi is n t.i ,e.v
Vot'k to bo resentenced tolntith.
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:SER PULLS YOl'K JTIMNKSGITIXG TABLE will require much of your thought asto its Jresslng. "We are offering some exceptionally good values In high-clas- s
goods. , 'Elegant and artisticallyyVTV fi k- decorated Breakfast, Dlnjier and TeaR", 'sr - ', 'Sets. New line of Art China and Cut
' ' ;A'-k-7' Glass.
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MONTEZUMA. TRUST COMPANY
v
ALBUQUERQUE, .jVEW MEXICO .
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00. .
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
.
HIS GIJ 7 '-- THANKSGIVING, , ...
.srixiAis....
flower decoration, worth,t . " f. ser.
h A: - ' '0 - I- - 112, now SO.VO.
,'-
- set. red rose decoration, worthTHOMAS JORDAN ARRIVES
FROM GALLUP WITH OFFICERS A M(4 set, yellowlillr f worth $7. now So rose decorations,.00. ' v rt
w-t- . gold decorations, worth
$7, now $1.50.sm? Y KEORT OF THE COMBITIOBI
The McBrian Furniture Company, 205 W. Gold Ay -- OP THE--
Colorxtlu Telephone, No.Automatic Telephone, No. 810. FímtUátimm Bank3SS
-- A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT TJIE CLOSK OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER, 1905
Cciá Tlür Prcier Trtattení and Cor?.
Commor.lT, the first symptom of a "cold "
is a chill fehn(t. sccottipaiiifd br snfz
ins, or a ticUlitn; in tin throat. The- most
frequent of external caus are draughts,
wet or cold fert. ot going fiom hot room
suddenly into cold outs More frequently
there is nn inner cause navitly the stagna-
tion of the b'.ood caused by Constipation or
biliousness. Almost the first ivtnptoni it
the fee'dngof cold in the feet and iacteased
discharge from the nose.
No one ever tales cold unlesi consti-
pated, or exhausted, and having what we
call mal nutrition, which is uttend'd with
impoverished blood and tx'uaustion of nerve
force. Tonics consisting of large portions
of alcohol, iron or cod liver oil do not bring
the desired chances in the blood, because
they do not enter the system and are not
btiirbed into the blood, with the exception
tif the alcohol, which shrivels up the red
blood cornuscles when it dors coin in
contact with them We recommend the
botanicnl extr.v't of Hr. fierce because it
contains no alcohol, and offers g reasonable
and h' iditilic method of treating the blood,
by improving the nutritive functions of the
patient The "('.olden Medical Discovery "
accomplishes this, by first respiting the
eufrtbied digestive organs, so that food,
the natural tisu builder, will be digested
and utsUriila'.cd
Accept no substitute for Dr tierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. There is noth-
ing "just a good" for diseann of the
tlouiacb.
He Immediately, It Is said, began to
iiuike "rough house" for Mrs. Dwyor,
who finally was forced to seek safety
In flight. Invyer was Intimately
with the president. When
Itoo'ievelt was 111 Wallace In 19(13 he
saw Invyer on the streets and Imme-
diately recognized him. The president
Albuqu-rqu- e, New MexicoCommercial Club liuUdlng.
Deputy United Stat' Marshal Fred
Fornoff and Hurry Conner arrive 1 11
the elty on train No. & last nlxht from
Gallup with Thomas Jordan, win) if
H'ampd at Vinlta, t. T.. f ir the rubbery
of 4he National bank of thai city early
in September.
Jordan, who In a typical cowboy of
about 35 yearn, has been In New Mex-
ico for the pat niiilh. lie in stu ly
built and hf the bronxed appear-
ance of one utl to outdoor lite. Hotame to New Mexico Ironi Duran-to- .
Col., went to KarmluKlnii and then
drifted down throuKh (hla city to al
lup. He attempted to pull a un wtn--
the officers round him in a roominghoue at Gallup Tuesday night about
midnight, and fur a while It looked a?
If he goliifi to "make a cene. '
The officer had the drop, however,
and he soon put up his gun und sur-
rendered.
Jordan, who was manacled when he
arrived, a he Ins imlhiiitf to say.
he t t Kornorr that he was
"Kind the HU."iKOi.-- wax over." lie
nay that he has a Ftroiif deft:ie and
1 uonlideni lint he will he cleared
when the caec come to trial. After
his arrival he was t..ken to the Stur-- e
when- - he ate a hearty snipper. H
was then removed to the county Jul.
where he will be held until an oiilccr
arrives from the Indian territory fur
him.
The marshal's office received u mes.
age from the officers at Vinlta .it
noon Tuesday thai It was believed Jor-
dan was In Gallup. Fornoff und
Cooper were Delected for the Job 11 ml
they went weal, barely ratrhlng Un-
limited, which was a few minuten !ai'
They nrrlved at Gallup and located
Jordan and had him under arrel l;
n fe minutes after their arrival.
There is a reward of $.j0 for Jor-
dan, and this amount wlil be forward-
ed to the United State marshal's of-
fice nt once.
When Jordan was captured a kit
of burtclar's and safe cracker's tools,
complete, was found In his possession.
In the wire received by the marshal'."
office from Vinlta. the local officer
were warned that Jordan was prepar-- 1
niKlsilze the bank at Gallup.Jordan strenuously denied the uccuku-slon- .
but the discovery of the kit of
tools makes It look bad for him.
We Grind Olir Own Lenses
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
ffiCXilfL For this reason we can guarantee
Ntf JÍJ all laissea proscribed by uf. Loans and DIticounUllnnds, Stocks, Real Estate. .
Ranking House and Furniture
f 208,195.58
200,000.00
2,032,589.23
. .$ 1,850,650.00
.'. 02,323.00
38,500.00
-- Cnptial and Trorits
Circulation
ReposltsBEBBER OPTICAL CO. t'nlted States Rond .... 9 309,000.00
Casli and Kxoli.inge ... 1.370,300.1 i, ft. 0,.106.21Member Optomerty Dóard of ExaminerMfg. Opticians
-- f-
TOTATj TOTAI .,.3,130,781.81
...$3,130,784.81
n
5c & fOc STORE
DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A.. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
311 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
fl fiMlf'il FREHCH FtKALE O. N. Marrón. President J..B. Herndon, Cashierl.UPILLG.local pram
Tlir. CHEAPEST PLACE IN ALBUQUERQUE
for Hardware, Crockery, Glassware, Paints,
etc., etc. Special Sales every week. Five hundred
Dolls KÍven away TREE of charge. Conic to the
Storeand get a Certificate. HEADQUARTERS for
ordered the carriage In which he was;
riding stopped, and, rising In his seat,
wild: "Hello there, oid Tom Dwyer."
Mrs. liwyer conducts a dressmaking
establishment, here.
SOITMXS (!' Si:.I,SMX
Is Klvnlcil liv 1 1 11 tn Hair Wlicr
Dandruir Is lliadlcnted.
Sealskin Is admired the world over
for Us softness rind glossiness; and
yet the human hair is equally us roP, '
and glosny when healthy; and the rad-
ical cause of ull hair trouble Is dan-
druff, which is caused by a pestiferous
parasite that Naps the vitality of the
hair nt Its root. Newbro's Hcrplelde Is
the only preparation that Is fatal to
the dandruff germ. Without dandruff
there Is no falling hair, bul a luxuriant
growth of glossy soft hair Is certain.
Hie won't cure dan-
druff. Kill the dandruff germ.
Thoisunds of women owe their beau-
tiful suits of hair to .Vow liro's Herpi-cbl- e.
oíd by leading druggists.
Send lc In slarnps for s;fmplo to TheHerpiciile Co., Detroit. Mich. H. If.
A Rin. CtBT.il Rilibp for Rtpnum M unrw ATitm.
tVER IflDWtt Tí FAIL '! h.i 0ii) Il.u.rfti.tel ur Mua7 IXuBJff'l. Hnt pr.iBl4
for $1.00 (M,r box. Will tbj tbemon trlftl.to b btlá for
wbeo llétej. Simple. Vn9. It our drutfglfl auat Mt State JVational HánKAlbuquerque, Wetv Mejctconf tu, i .do yiur iiriivn w lu
iÍ
tt
t
UNITED MEDICAL CO., ao 74. lUNOaarlri.
Sold ill Albuqiieriiio by the J.' 11
O'Klelly Company.
TOyS, DOLLS, CHINA & CHRISTMAS PRESENTS Capital Slock . . S100.000.0ÜJfel VrofiU 12.000.00
Hi iggs & Co., Special Agents. HISNBank opened for business April 18th, 1904'.it mi
LOOK! LOOK!
Feo the. lady in
our window this week. Free
I consultation with an eminent
hair and scalp specialist.
J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
Di'UjíkíkIs. Burnett EullJinir.
: mi We invite your attention to the followin statement.ff
John N". Coffin, secretary of the Am-
erican Lumber company, left last
nlKht for a trip to Thoreau.
Hairy Walton, Charles lUtikiu, and
Tom llooney, KiikUsIi. African'- - and
Irish, respectively, were each vt ti
live days on the streets by Judtfc
Crawford In police court yesterday
moiiihtK.
Col. I). K, Tt. Sellers, as president of
the Mutual Automatic Telephone ci'in-- I
any, yettterdny ndd"d his contlUm-tlo- n
to the telegrams belnjr sent the
president as lollows: "Knomvelt an I
Fairbanks for statehood and prospei-ity- .(Thank. IK K. II. Hellers."
Mrlee Smith, a wealthy mine owner
from iJellifontalne, Ohio, who ha
been 11 bealthseeker In Alburn, lip1'
for some weeks, died yesterday veil-
ing at his apartments In tills city. He
was about 3; years old. The remain."
will be sent back to Ohio fir burial.
Wllilam Astor. at?ed "9 yedra and i'
resident, of this city for the p;:nt twen-
ty ye. vs. died yesterday at lib borne.
Deceased was for many years u well
tiiiw ,i musician and s i far an known
has no relatives llvlnjc In this coun-
try. The funeral will take nl.c , from
the Hnrdrrs chapel this mornlntt at I o
O'clock.
síííaEjS'i showing the business growth oi this Bank since itsl! Unredeemed Diamonds
U 3 s xa m. 'Wwu Vi- -
Tt 1 MVrtV-- j llelmi' lir wlirilPKnlp nririv Shnnld s h
t
t
t
organization: '
Deposits at the end of first day $ 10,466.92
Deposits at the end of first week 19,173.00
Deposits at the end of first month 31,821.82
It Heals
Without your jeweler offer to sell you a diamond
Scott's Sant 11
t
Jjcposits at the end ot tirst six months. . . 92,750.13
car. 169,061.80
even at cost It would till pay you to buy it from ua. na we ore
position to sell liiiiinondM (that h.'fve -- been pawned to u) nt 'JO
cent e. ut retail than Jewelcra can buy them nt whulciuile.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker. The Man Ycu Can Trust
118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. IClmo, Albufiuerjve, N.
9-- X IJepositsat the end of first year
Deposits May 29th, 1905 212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24
A POSITIVE CURE
iotlnflitiimtlon orOoUrrbot
tli UlncWcr nd Ple.,i) Kid.
uci'i. 0C0RE IfAi. Curn(juickly bnd tli
worst mm of 4.unorrbMM
mid Uleei, uu ruittor of bun
Ion (tnudiiiK. Atlrilutull
ImrinlcM. Huid 1T üruKKÍ"t.
l'rlre l.t r dy mail. poiU
, Hi' k'ut.i inníírí-Ut-iI- , Deposits August 25th, 1905 .
Deposits November 9th, 1905Katlrnad Tickets boiiKht and sold transactions guaranteedi.Vidintl licslüi 1J iiKINU CACTUSIPS vOIL nwr ieiivi: üj v.r.
!., ü DOM, fimm ? A:x,e- - a We respectfully solicit correspondence ór a personal inter-view with thoss contemplating making changes or open-
ing new accounts.
THE SANTAL-PEPSI- H CO.Prof. Deia'sjjI:8 tkllctontalac. Oblo.
King Cactus Oil I H. lll l'I'K, Agent for AHmipienpio (.J.ee ee
vg fc : .r r,M cut, . Iiru-- , i!ti
WITH AMI'LK AlKANS
AXD l NSt 'lU'ASSED l'A( 1LI I IKS
BAHK OF COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE, ti. M,
kXTKNDH '! IIIOIl IKl lXHts KVUKY I'ltOI'KK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS M;W ACCOUNTS.
CAI'lTAJj, H50.000.00.
leeee-eeee-teeete- eee4e4e4e4e44eáIjrrboo v. ire cut., on oitimai?, fn Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine WorksÍ5 r ml d.i.' , i,,. ti lull. a:el Oil Imita
, llawull to liupoi't l.a'i'iieis.
Honolulu. Dec. 6. It Is t!i i!
tile terrlturlal linurd d lunnlKi' it:- n
tt IhIu'ii to end Territorial H" i ti'
AtkliiMim t J;urnie t (ri u r 1. 1..
will clinrler teiiinlili,i" r r I'.n:
,nrt:itlin. The lnlmrerM n' il:v ui!le brnught fmrn th Az,n"S. II ''retmy Alklnxmi U fi'd hüh-.- ,1 ii'ü-rlen- t
leave of atiseme It Is sild l.'i li
he may reslKii hln nfllcliil j -- I n .
(HER f WELL KM
OLD SPANISH FAMILY
PASSES AWAY
Cf t i n or I cisti D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason Contractor jA It. v.; 1. .'. . .u,,l l l,l:
; i. ,ii ffJ ! .! !..!.. 'it i - i1 It. 1. HAM,, ITojirletor
Iron and lJrans CaíitltiRS. Ore, Coal,fj li . OLKfcV A M( DA' Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.Clir'on, Iowa, It yieir ilrc:ii; i uie.t
u;m v.
Jut n,o Of
ALL
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than grood brick. -
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubbie
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
and Lumber Curs, Pulleys, Grato
Barn, liabbitt Metal. Columns
and Iron Fronts for Bulld-Iiik- s.
Kepalrs on Mining nr.l
Mlillti - Machinery in Our Specialty
FouNimv
KiiKl Side Unilroud Truck, Albuquerque
Oflloern ami Dlrwiom:
SOLOMON LUNA. ,
W. 8. STUICKLKIt. W. J. JOnNSON,
Vice-rresl'lr- nt nl CiikIiIit. AftidMtaiit f!ishlf,i
WIIJ.IAM McIVIf)SII. OKORGE AliNOT.
J. C. DALimilXJU A. M. ULACKWIXL. O. K. CROÜIWELL.
I r.MT:i:pi:isiN;I di:u;;ists.
eeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeteeBMur-rarl- M. de Armlju. !r' ii
Hon. Krank Arnilj, y otiru of id
Albuqueniue, died at 10:1 lot n Ik li t
of apoplexy. The H,y li.id heeil C
for A few day previous tn h'-'- '
deülh, but It wax nut thmiKht lh.it I!
mn onythltiR erluuii. Kin! Iieiuttq.-.-
to oiii nt the tnimt rromliient H iiil.ii
famlllf of the territory and leaves .1
In rue family. She was the mother of
Vicente Armllo. Mr. Pedro M.
rz - r, , fí EíT&íal --oc-O ' 5 5 5rL, 5 1I i v. i L. I 1 1 J I I VJ wduvul. Mm. Kduardo Cli.ien. tnerrlntutand ol buyer; Mrn. iiilru Siiiolov.il,
Mm. Kduardo T. Ch-v- et, Alberto II
ArmlJ'i, Antonio Arniljo, nud Mi J --
! Arm I Jo. hhe wux i t (hroiuu
the Montoyn, Artnljo and (Mero faun-lie-
very largely thruuich the terri-
tory. KUe Hut of noble ilid feline i(Unlltle ond her death win be deeply
felt Funeral III b- -
X5he Future Railroad Center of JVebzr Mejeicó
Located on the Helen Cut-oj-- J- of The Atchison TopeKa CSl Santa Fe 'Railway
The new City of Belen is 3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Smta Fe system leading east and west
i rom Chicago to ban rrancisco and Los Angeles, hi raso, I exis and Uld Mexico
1 The Helen Uotern and Improvement Company
(INCOnrORATED)
annoutireu later.
Mormoim Ú 111 lie Tried.
Th" federal rrimd JurV nieeln In
rreieott this. week, iloit f the chc-I- n
hh h rr'tn have ulreitdy been
ronde r for violation id the
ct, flJin H'tuor to Indl.n.H
and nn for the breuklnn and enteilii
of a bol rar p8lng throutih the l"iilt-c- d
Htutei under bond to the Kovern-tnen- t.
On the 7lh of the month the
trial Jury will commence It work and
try those who have been Indicted
They will aloo try the cnne of II. A
Oibbonn of Aimche county, who with
other of that aettlon, were Indlrted at
the lat term of court for practicing
polyKiiniy. All th other Indicted en-fer-
a plea of riillty. but (llblm.- -
RHked fur a trial. The 7th of the month
wan om time fixed by the rourt
nt the (Ate he would pas Hent.-n- i e i,n
thorn who pleaded guilty to the poly-gamy Charge.
pju:sui:srs cook
1.4 JAILED IX IDAHO
OIJ Employ of KoowT' lt ArwulriMor
ii'í reo.
Wallace, Id.i.. lff T. F. Dwyer.
(1ti old In Itie Coeur d'AIeru ami
A rt K TUR OWNKHS OP TUB DF.LKN TOWNSITB, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND JUTSINKRS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and 'avenues, RIGHT In the business
(enter of the NEW CITY ain't. directly uiun the Santa Fe Kullway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Sunta Fe Hallway company Is now grading; Its extensive depot grounds and, yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mite Ionic, (enpadty of seventy miles of sido track) to iiceomodate Its NEW PASSKNGEIt and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE. Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, achine Shops, Etc.
3THE CITy OF HELESf2 ,
H is a population of 1600. and several !:ir-- Merrnntllo Hounes, The Helen IMtent Roller Mills, capacltyl50 barrels daily; wlnery.Utc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexh o. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, lending North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Us future giowth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All f.st limited, mall, exprens and freight trains will pass througn Belen to Chlcntro, Kansus City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Helen hra a $18,000 public school .house,
two' rliun-he- a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bnkery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE! LOTS OFFERED ARI3
UnV IN ÍTílCES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cah; two-thir- may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deed
given, COME KARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECUKE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or wrlie to
The Belea Town and Improvement Company '
R I JOllfl BECCEU. TreJident WM.M.VE'RGE'R. Secretary
' e j ' ....... . .
(otoK Oil ITesiueiil jv.n.....n
. ,, h Ci m kola. M arrexted. ehurft-- .
v ih torl.ln the peae and fined
j- - j , j I, y I'nlice JmlK VV'hnlei,
,'l'iV Pel .in- - Intoxicated llitI I ' v er
,'; :.t nod i ' H'ü foKUItl"' lul"!- - :3t
Thursday, December T, 1905. THE A L HÍJ OUEROUF, MORÑING TOURNAIJ. PACK XiiilLQ
Nr ' w , . :W I'W'll, r.w Iijj a. v vr -
Lowney's Guniher's Whitman'sVETERAf) TREBURER
OF SANTA FE IS
I FUG HEALTH
HIS NEW SUIT
The Young Man will be greatly interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
fashion-fastidio- us the Young Man may be,
the more certain will be his satisfaction here.
COats arc just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Idea! of Swelldom.
Few of the best Custom Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
...BIG STOCK OF....
HOLIDAY GOODS
Toilet Cases, Brush and Comb
Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Ete
Williams, Arli., Sept. 26, 1905.
MR. W. E. NEAU General Agent., .
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
PEAR SIR: I am just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash duddend on my policy of $26,000 In your Company is $423.73.
The.amount of the premftim on my policy. Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we ltwould be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company. Very truly, '
E. B. TERRIN.
Edird Wilder Will Be Re- -
lieved of Part of Work. lasionable garments for the oiing Man
Lowney's, Guntlicr's and Whit-man- 's
Candies Always
WELLMAp AND SCOTT ARE
APPOINTED HIS ASSISTANTS
A' S"i --T'V i i
1- - i III i! rfl ' 1 1
1 l'i " ÍL w 1
'i í l i
J. II. O'Rielly Company
Barnett Building
Venerable Keeper of.thc Purse Strings;
Wil Devote" Time to Regaining
.
His Healths - j
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WH t
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS' WRITE
7. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, El. M.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attrac-
tive. Young Mai's Stilts at
$12.50 --$15.00 $18.50
$.:o.oo $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.
I believe my Overcoats to be superior jn ev-
ery respect. By superior Coats I1 mean
Overcoats that are different from the com- -
nron horde.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
you'll think so the moment you see the Suits'
and match the prices to the garments. "
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
suit u to perfection and fill your soul
with joy. '
i NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
.
A mires Homero, Prop.
v -
Forthe purpose of relieving Ed-
ward Wilder, secretary and treasurer
of the .Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company, from the necessity
.
..iv.liit.r n.tA.iHlmr t r till Fresh & Sat Meats
detail Wk of ms ofñcS. thi eíecu-2- íl Wont Hold Avenue, Albucrque
tlve-- committee oí. the company has GAME IN SEASON.
appointed Augustus O. Wellman as us )
A Car Load of Minnesota
Hard Wheai Flour
nBlatant,-treasure-r of the company and . j. i' r rortUJ. Fred Scott as assistant secretary. i IC Ol. JCtfUUU 9flLI2ipir
These appointments were made at a i Ol.-t- .
meeting of the executive committee, dill wium vubllM Mamkatta Shirt gSarU WíUoh g
SHris i 1
JVtlso $350 and
$4.00 Skocf
Diinlap Hats
Keitlelon's Shoes
M.MANDEEL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
which ,was held in rsew i oi k on ;w choice Liquors Berved. A good plací
and- - the regular circulars18.Tember ;o WJ,6 away ie mvlry lOMP8announcing them have not yet been FERNDELL BRANDAll the popnlar frames, and Kenoevery Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.
JOS. BARNETT. Prop.
1 20 WT'ST RAILROAD AVENUE. A 50-l- b Sacks, $1.60 4 25-l- b Sacks, 85c
YOUR HORSE
E have just unloaded THE FIRST CAR of
Issued.- - but will be within the next
few days wtwn the appointments will
become effective and Mr. WeJIman
and Mr. Scott will enter on their new
responsibilities. -
Continued ill health on the part ot
Mr. Wilder Is responsible for these ap-
pointments. His condition has been
such for some months that lie1 has
been unable to visit tola offices except
at rare intervals, and of late he has
not been able to leave his home at all,
although his present condition Is not
at all dangerous. He Is holding his
Own and is able to be up and about
the house.
- During his long Illness, however,
Mr. Wilder has managed to keep In
touch with the affairs at the office and
has attended to much of the work de-
manding his personal supervision
and there Is a lot of this at his home.
Minnesota Hour EVER bought to Albuquer
(jross,
Kelly & Co
WHOLESALE KERSXI8TS
Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
Alhiiqiieraiie and Las Vegas
Albuquerque
Itpof Paint
IMPERVI0p3 TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID. WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK OR BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON OR vCON-TRAC- TS
MADE,
Borradaile&Co
Agenta. M7 West Gold Avenue
Will look well an4 fed well when
you have one of our genuine 7
"5-A- M Horse Blankcis I
ot lilm. Low Prices Now. Large
New Stock.
,
.f
Cairriagés, Buggies and J
Saddles, and
B. RUPPE
Rut the executive committee na ue- -
termlned that he shall be relieved ofjyas much of this work as possible, so
that he will have little or no business PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST f -- -
que. Those who have been .wanting a
REALLY GOOD FLOUR can at last have their want
supplied. This flour is from MILLS OWNED by
SPRAGUE, WARNER & CO., and the face that they
PACK it under
. the FERNDELL BRAND is in itself
a GUARANTEE of the EXCELLENCY of the quality.
We have secured CONTROL of this flour for Central
New Mexico, the same as we HAVE CONTROL of all
other goods under the FERNDELL LABEL, and
OUR GUARANTEE, as well as that of SPRAGUE,
WARNER & CO., (tho LARGEST WHOLESALE
GROCERS in the WORLD), is back of every pound of
flour or any of the THOUSAND things that bear the
FERDELL label.
LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
affairs to worry over and can concen-
trate his attention on his health.
In order that he might have person-
al representatives at the office, who
could act for him vvith the necessary
autroitv in emergencies, and in fact
TIIOS. F. KELEHER
Ix?ntlicr, Harness, Sutldlcs, Ijip Robes,
Ilorso Blankets, Etc
20 West Railroad Ave.
rs mu and wokepí
' f i UKV"'f1 l!, v u fr nnnioiirtl5 I. 1 tfl ft d.y.Va rii.r'hftI'K'ft.inU:l!llullltini
at all times In everything that per-- ;
tains to the work of tho office, the ex-- i
exeutive committee deemed It wise to
appoint Mr. Wellman and Mr. Scott as
J. KORBER. 6. CO.
CorntrFltsr Street and Copper Avente. ALBUQUEIQIiE SEW MEXICOJJ'l--
Mw.r.ntn-- OB irnUtll.U. ur lll'T(i0D(i " M'ieiur.. " f nm co ll membrane.iaHl,, 7TUb"' P.lnlmi, mid ::ot utrioassistant treasurer ana assistant
Paints, Oils and Varnishes
I'ulmctto Koof 1'alnt IjisIs Five INiars
and Stops '
Cash raid lor Hides anil TcltJ.
408 WEST IIAILKOAD AVENUE
.
t JJeJjT or eit In plnin wranpar,Swwea fcr upturn, nrHid ui
1 iir.iUr iu( or lciufwt
In their new positions Mr. Wellman
will look after the financial Affairs of,
the office and Mr. Scott will devote Ills
attention to those things which come t
up In the secretarial line. As a mat-- ;
ter of fact these appointments will
ThcSALVATION ARMY SANITARIUM
AMITV. COLORADO
I'or the Treatment and Cure ol
1'iilnioimry TiiIktciiIiwIh, by a
1.'..... ft...l..w1 f'.,.l,.M llllWl C.k- -A- - '..r--,Istnteroilii stio'iM knnw The Jaffa Grocerjr CoMARVEL Hhiriing Spra ; i r r
. iflitinn nTriD(Tf. ft) tir.
ti"H nn'f Hi
Hi I'uiiwriiont.
i.TH nil mini, . lit... k
crvislon of Uie Iilniiverer, Dnvlil
Wavk. M.I!., of New Vork City.
Very Katlsf.tr torv rcMillshavc alrrnily been
niTumpiohn! iimler Hie very carrful
nf Army nllicrr. Tills trtmtmeni.
cniiplnl with thu mu ilk il rlimnte iinU
Hpt-- inl f n ilutt's til Smiiturinin,
lii!s fair tu riult in (he r.tire of th(iunntls
nf ('1st'., in the rin.t anil second tildes
t.f llir dist'.ist.
Applirnt f(r ndinis'iion should tvrlte to
llir Si'in t.uv.SAMTAHii i, Amity, I'rowcra
Couiilv, Coltirmlo,
mean no radical change in the work-
ings of the office, for since Mr. Wil-der- 's
Illness Mr. Wellman and Mr.
SCott have been attending to the af-
fairs In the ofllco, bit it has been
necessary for Mr. Wilder to pass on
their i'cts. Now "they will have au-
thority to dispose of Rll routine, mat-
ters which come before them, and
while Mr. Wilder will continue still to
direct the business of the office in a
general supervisory way, he will he re-
lieved of much responsibility and care.
Mr. Wellman ha been In the secre-t- n
pv nmi treasurer's office since 1S82.
WM. FHRR
WboleEale and Retail Dealer In
Fresh and Salt Meats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
TOR CATl'IE AM) 1IOÍJS IUGGEST
MARKET PRICE TAlD.
v. . -- . t .
S ooofl ntrigs to it,ar
Automatic rfooiie 211 Colo. Tliono Blk 2(2.Ink Tftor drawlnt fa itMill Kl,. a,(. ot miOtlwr. hut wnil Hit.it.. fv,.
Ilhiiiraifd br.k- - U). Ttslrr--full piirticiili'rrinnd'tirpr-tionniM- .
VBllinhle In liKtU-B- IMHt i'i, á f.ft a k. unit
Holiday Arrangements
On payment of a malí
amount any article will be
lalfl aside until wanted.
All purchases will be (sui-
tably, wrapped for mailing
or expressing without, ex-
tra charge.
Holiday Shopping The
early holiday shopper will
find here such variety as
will never he greater In
any Stock. With Christ-
mas only three weeks
away, the necessity of hol-
iday shopping Is almost a.s
emphatic, ns the many ad-
vantages of making early
selections.
--Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store 's
.An Inclusive Christmas- - Invitation!
Whether to Admire, (o Buy, to Examine or Compare
the Invitation Includes Everybody.
i
For a year prior to that he was asstff
ant to Thomas Nickerson, who was!
then president of the company and,
had his offices in Boston. Mr. Well-- :
man Is a native of Boston, but has
made hi horse in Topeka niñee
coming there In 1SS2. He has served
In almost every position in the secre-- i
tary and treasurer's office and for a
number of years and up Jo the present
time he has held the responsible po-
sition of head bookkeeper.
Mr. Smith is an employe of the Santa
Fe of twenty-seve- n years' standing. All'
of this time he has spent In the secre- -
tary and treasurer's office, starting In,
there in 1878. There is hardly a posi-
tion In the office which he has n.it
filled with credit, and for the last;
fourteen years he has been connected,
with the work in the oftice Incident
to the duties of secretary, Mr. Scott
was born In phibtdelphm and before,
coming' to Topeka to work for the;
Santa Fe, he spcnKsome time there hi
the mercantile business.
flood CONDITIONS
, A UK ALLEVIATED1
Phoenix is again on the map.
After being out of commission for a!
number of days pn Recount of high
water, the Maricopa & Phoenix rail- -'
road Is again in service, the damaged
portions of the line having been re- -
paired..
Regular train service has been re- -
sumed, and travelers aro able to go In
and out from Phoenix without inter- -
ruption.
The Gila Valley, Globe & Northern
railroad, which has been out of condi- -
tlrkn tc mtwtk than n urn.lf Aa niT'itn
Jpecia l fúit(EL TKir(Sale
(On Second Floor)
Any Suit or Skirt In the House at an absolute reduction.
1110 TI M K UNTIL CHRISTMAS DAY Is very short and we would Impress you that early looking1
makes easy (housing. From every manufacturing renter on earth we have secured their best offabrics, neckwear, handkerchiefs, laces, ribbons, women's outergarments. hosiery, lingerie, books,
art needlework, toilet articles, stationery, and what not. We have Insisted upon the finest Quali vit 20 per cent. Take your choice, absolutely nono re
Our Aitractive
Drew Goods
r.atcct Weaves and Exeeplloiuil
(uulitlc nder-prUf- d. .
As staled In one of our early autumn adx, "we fire out
for a largo volume of business thin fait," and our very
close prices are bringing us the desired result. Look over
these values for this week und you will agree with us;
Iiroarfcloths and Venetians Two of tho most popular
cloths of the season, full f2 Indies wide and each cloth In
u. full range of colors, for handsome tailor suits. These
cloths are worth und sell readily at $ 1.G0. Special at Sc.
Rain-pro- Covert Cloths are quite the thing this sea-
son for stylish wraps and walking costumes. Wo carry'
an Immense stock of these cloths, full 60 to 56 Inches
wide, at prices we guarantee will not be matched, at $1.50.
New Gray Tailor Suitings "iVe have just received a
new Hhlpment of these ver scarce, beautiful grays, In
high class qualities only; every yard Is right up to the
minute In style and quality, 48 Inches wide, at $1.13.
Plaids AVe are considered headquarters for Plaids, ns
we carry an Immense stock of nil the different qualities
and kinds; Caahmere and Serge Plaids In beautiful colors,
with silk overplaid. The genuine Scotch Tsrtan Plaids,
45 Inches wide, in genuine Scotch cloth, at 7.".o and $1.00.
ties, the most artistic deslngns, tho most refined and harmonious colorings; in short, the things that are
the must pleasing to the senses not In mean assortments but In quantities that are amazing. These
are reasons enough why we should Invite you and yhy you should come. It I this practical and scien-
tific consideration of the public's wishes and needs that not only places the Economist store high on a
ilanc by itself, but makes it of the highest usefulness to the people.
The throngs of Christmas shoppers that are even already seeking gifts and gift Ideas enable us to
demonstrate to the full our willingness to bo useful In putting before you the choicest, In advising, in
giving you any Information as to what are appropriate and new for Christmas gifts.
In all the thousand and one ways that a great store like this can aid you, our best is at yor com-
mand. Satisfy yourself of our earnestness NOW IS THK TIME.
'
served. All our goods are marked In plain figures and
you can do your own calculation and choose at 20 per
cent less than the marked prices.
Skirts, both Silks. Outing Flannel and Knitted, will be
sold on tho second floor at special prices.
A special line of black mercerized, In four different
styles, finished nt the bottom, with narrow ruffles, hem-
stitched and shirred; also plaiting yith hemstitched ruf-
fle at the bottom.' Special at$1.25.
An all-sil- k skirt, with silk under ruffle, bottom
double tucked ruffle, both black and colors.Special at $0.00.
Skirts made of good quality Outing Flannel, finished
with lace on wide hern at the bottom. Special at 73c.
Knitted Skirts, In all colors, with fancy striped border.
Special values for 75c to $1.30.
......
......v ....... . .... ........
operating trains.' El Paso freight offl- - II Millinery Department Clearance
Fine Trimmed HaUAn Opportune Sale
An Immense range of styles was necessitated In our displays of High Grade Millinery to supply the de-
mand of the past few weeks. Our desire to close out the remainder of our Imported models resulted
in Interesting price reductions of these splendid Hats. This opportunity will appeal especially to late
choosers. The prices thnt will rulo this most exceptional trade event ore absolutely the lowest ever
offered In most Instances less than one-hal- f, aften one-thir- d and one-quart- er actual value.
Hats that were $20.00, now $12.50; Hats worth up to $l5.00,'now $9.00; ilats that were $12. Í0,
now 9 ., unci anoui it liáis worm up to 7.iiU reduced to J3.UN. Sale of 2 ainty Aprons
A largo collection of the pretty dainty things for tea or
supper or the serviceable kind that will cover you all up
when you work. They are all ready to put on.
White I.awn Tea Aprons at 25c each and tip.
White Lawn Nurse Aprons at 35c each and up..
White Itwn Plain Aprons nt 25c each and up.
, Olnghum Kitchen Aprons at 13c, 25c and 35c each. '
In fact any kind of ni Apron desired l In our stock.
ciáis, wno naa nccn nonueu io receive
no freight for the Olla valley line,
have been Informed that traffic has
been resumed.
, y 4r St
HOCK ISLAND TO ItEIU'ILD '
' ITS KNTIItK SYSTEM
. Reports are to tho effect that tho
management or the Chicago, Rock Isl-
and & Pacific has decided to practic-
ally rebuild the entire system, with a
View td securing minimum grades on
every division. The work has been
entrusted to J. B. Berry, the new chief
cnglneoj4 for tho road.
President Wlnchell hopes to be able
to raise, the average train haul to 350
tons pe,r train, and If this Is done It
will result In a saving of several mil-
lion of dollars annually In operating
expenses. Since the advent of the Wln-
chell regime on the Rock Island tho
average, train load has Increased from
189 to 228 tons. Tho averages for the
last five years havo been: lfl. 185tons; 1902, 187 tons: 1903, 189 tons;
1904, 225 tons; 1905, 228 tons. The
chief engineer will take three-tenth- s
of 1 per cent standard grado and will
approach It as nearly as possible on
every division. -
SilK Department Specials
7.ric Iilack Silk at firu A rich Itlack Taffeta, with a
lustrous and lasting finish, and strong; a silk which we
recommend for practical sendee for skirts, yalsts, ruf-
fles, for everything or which you would want a good
black taffeta. About 300 yards, 19 Inches wide. A 75c
cent value for 5.M? a yard.
Sr,c China Silks at 2'n 20 Inches wide, In all the
leading shades, also black and white; just the thing for
iauey work. Special, this week only, 25c the yard. ,
27-in- Lyons Dye Jap Silks, In all the leading. 20
shades, also yhltc and black. Spoclul at 60c the yard. ,
SII.K RK1INANTS Ah acculatlmiot short pieces of
various kinds of silks. Taffetas, Drapery, Waist and Dress
Silks; just the thing for fancy work: some enough, for
waists. Choice of any In this lot at ftik! the yard.
JSfetv Jfeckjuear for XOcmtn
A vast iwvl artistic showing of the latest and be.t
conceptions for Fall and Winter wear In this linn. ...The
most desirable products of the season In Stocks, Jabots,
Co) Mrs, Collar and Cuff Sets, Chemisettes and sets In
silk, embroidery, lace and washable material. The sises
are popular. The prices are 5c, 50o, 75e, Sl.00 and U.Extra Special showing on ouri center tables this Week
of our great specials nt 25c and uOc each. Hundreds of
the most desirable designs.
Ture Linen HanKcrchiclr at Prices
Worth Profiting Hy
In gauging Economist Handkerchief offerings by others, remember that ours are always on u pure
linen basis; and that even then, by virtue of our largo distribution, our prices are lower than those based
on the part-cotto- n handkerchiefs, cunningly mercerised, that are so generally sold, of coursef cot-
ton has to be used for embroidery; and most of the lace used otl handkerchiefs Is cotton lace; but the
cloth of the handkerchiefs we sell is pure linen unless It's part or all silk, or we state cotton. That
statement applies not only to tho following offerings, but to our entire stock. (And our regular
prices, by the way, on staple lines of handkerchiefs, are low enough to merit an Interesting story by
themselves). "m
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, embroidered Irish linen 20c each; .1 for ?0c
Hemstitched' or Scalloped Irish ymm, at 2.V, SOc. 75c. $1, $ .23, k 1.3. kl.73, 2.Ml
Iice Kdgcdwith linen center, at 25c, A for &(k 25c, 75e, 9 1 .00, $1.25, $1.50. it.73, $2.00
Hemstitched, Irish fllnen; put up In six assorted patterns in a fancy boit, at,
per box i. . J $1.50 and $.1.00
Plain all yldths hem, Irish linen, at 5c, 10c, 15c, 2 for 25o. 20c, 3 for 50c. 23c. 83c
Plaids. Checks and Stripes, hemstitched, Irish linen at .20c, 3 for f0e, 35c, and 8 for Sl.00
Convent Embroidered Initial Linen Handkerchiefs at I2!ic 13c ami 20c
A big assortment of Ladles Linen Handkerchiefs, with several styles of Intluls, from small script
to the large block or Old English letter, at various prices upwards from 23c
Our stocks are now complete with the best, latest and fe west of Handkerchiefs of all kinds.
. .
THE CHRISTMAS STORK IS READY AS NHVF.R 11EFORE READY WITH THK RIGGKST.' LUST
SELECTED STOCK OF HOU'.V GOODS IN THE TERRITORY, AND ALL PRICED AT FIGURES
IMPOSSIBLE OF DUPLICATION ANYWHERE. . -
Tho to;Key That I nlocks the Door
Flannel Wauttngs
l'ng IJ vinar.
The men of elífhty-Hv- é and nlneiv
year of ajre are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on:
a slender diet. He as careful as he
will, however, a man pant middle e
wl.l occasionally eat too much of ome
article 'of food not suited to Ills foimti-tutlon,n- d
will need a done of Chim-lerlulu- 's
StoniBch'and Liver Tubh'tsi to;
cleangf) and Invltjornta his stomaoli'
and rehuíate his liver and bowel.
When tills Is done there Is no ronton
why the verse rnnn should not. live,
to old nje. For sale by nil (Iriitrj'lt'ts.
Our Collection of Dolls
You will find almost 'every kind from every nation
making Dolls. DreMr.l Dolls, Undressed Dolls, Kidllody Dolls, Jointed Dolls, Unbreakable Dolls, Dolls thst-wal-
Dolls that talk,, Dolls that go to sleep, and Dolls
that never sleep. Dolls for loo, .Dolls for 25c, and at
about every price from that up it) $13.00.
Special Closing Out Sale on
All WalstingB
French Flannels, French Challlis and Printed French
' Flannels, nil shades und printed designs; Vnlu4 up
to 76c. the yard. Special this week, only 39o'
27-ln- Tricot Flannel, nil wool, nil colors, per yd... 25c
r.ir.E rorn THE 'AliBUQUBRQUE MORNING JOURN'AE, Thursday, Peccmbe f 1903,
' ft by lhev
AX OLD-TIM- E THAMiSGlVXa . u;
DINNER- - : - i ; : i ,
in ;V "'Would have been more appreciated!Qt:eriueiíoniitt03onrnál FOR RENTnil M PA noLI U lu bi Mia o;ffl) Huh s Seconvu'ií vjst& riddi.. 11 ?7r-- '
r'' í "--Trsi f fi"-t-i?- n
té"
COLUMN
j could they have enjoyed the'eonvenierice
J and beauty of modern stoves anfurnl-- !
ture. See our window display and
,
V Published by the ' .
,
t DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACTUERSON, President, w. & BÜRKE. Edlür.
H. B. HENING, City Editor. New, modem, six-roo- m house,South Edith-$25.- 00. -
" Easy Steps for little IVet. ,
Oh, See that Funny Thing.
What Is that Queer h?
That, my child, Is tho Twilight
tMiueak.Entered as econd-cla- s matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M..
tinder act of congress of March t. Oh, what a Fun-n- y name. "Why do
they call It the Twl-IIg- ht
Nino-roo- m brick. Highlands,
Clowe In $55.00.
REAL ESTATE
ÍÍEW TELETHONS! 4tS.
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL '
ESTATE fsKCCIUTY AT IjOw
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
frame, modern; W. Ooal ave;$28.00.
frame, W. Lead ave; $14.00.
brick, Baca ave; $li.00.
bricks Tijeras ave; $30. 0.brick, Eleventh and ave;
(Squeak?
""vatch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard 'through a superior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving, table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
In weathered and golden quartered oak.
GET THE HABIT.
My child. 1 am surprised at your
TnE MORNING JOURNAL IS THK LEADING HEPCBLICAX PAPEROP NEW MEXICO, SLVPOUTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUBLI-
CAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND T1IE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WIIEN TUEV AKE RIGHT.
Stupidity. 'It is called toe Five-roo- m Modern, South Wal-
ter $20.00. .
Twilight Squeak because it Squeaks
at Twi-Ilgh- t.
What makes the Twl-IIg- ht Squeak i
Three-roo- Tactile Av. $11.00Larger circulation thnn any other paper In New Mexico. The only paper act so Queer-l- y ?It is having an Kpi-lep-t- lc Fit. Z3.UU,in iscw McxJco LsHued every day In the year. FOR SALE.What is an Knl-len-t- ic Fit, mother? Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,!
and good buildings, one-ha- lf mile Twentyrrooin Rooming House,furnished.
' ' The Morning Journal haa a higher circulation rating than la accorded J. D. EMMONSWholesale and Retail
.
r
'
-
'
'Auto. Tlione 474 Colo. Phone 177'' : !
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street West End of Viaduct
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American ew8pnpor Directory.
The largest List of Real Estate
In the City for Sale.
from postofflco, at a bargain.
brick house, nearly new, mod-
ern Improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4th street.'
5-
-room house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
6-
- room adobe house, S. Second street;
$1.600. . .
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
, Sally, by mall, one year m advance .15.00
house, lot 75x1 32 feet, In High.15Hy. by carrier, one month 60yDaily, by mall, one month .60 Royál Lila Transparent
Glycerine SoapPORTERFIELD CO.110 Wist Gold Avi.'ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 190.
m . New
styleRankin & Qo. 8 02. CAKE 10 CENTS
See Display in Our WindowThe Santa Fe Central
New
style' '
'3 nT!-íTi- Tr
FIRE INSURANCE ;
, REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
. HE comprehensive statement given by Mr. Torrance, In yesterday's
ornlng Journal concerning the condition ami prospects of tho Santa Blue Front Both Phones
11 W. RAILROAD AVEWilliams Drug SoCentral Railway company. Is highly encouraging to the people of
Albuquerque. If Mr. Torrance states the cane correctly he has a mll- -
An Kpl-lept- lc Fit is a Combination
of a Par-o-xys- m ainl a Convul-si-o- n.
What makes the Squeak have Epi-lep-t- ic
Fits? V-
se It Is Ver-- y Mad.
Hut what makes the Squeak so
mad?
Some-on- e said Andrews, my child.
Now run and play.
Albuquerque's "Good Friend,' the
Almanac.
When It comes to the saloon, gamb-
ling and social evil questions in the
Duke city, it must be admitted ihat
the politicians of that town amr the
Albuquernue Yellow Journal are quite
willing to leave bad enough alone.
The Almanac.
In a trial down in Tucson the other
day, a "colored gemman" undertook
to show the board of supervisors, as
evidence, how the game of craps is
played. They had to adjourn the trial.
The funny old fossil at Santa Fe is
now falling all over himself to soft-soa- p
the new governor. But It Is said
the new governor is dead wise.
Now John Sharp Williams has In-
troduced a bill in aid of prohibition.
The next thing Henry Wattcrson will
mount the temperance platform.
It is rather suspMous on the face
of It that the Citizen has no Idea of a
special dispatch except a "fake con-
cocted in the office."
The San Juan County Index says Mr.
Hagerman has no coterie of "political
parasites" attached to him. What a
refreshing change.
Senators Burton and Mitchell have
received a quiet tip from the august
body to which they belong to "just
keep away."
It Is really funny to see the Even-
ing Citizen throwing mud at its own
news service.
)
It Is too bad the way those poor de-
fenseless Insurance companies are rob-
bed.
The democrats nre rapidly earning
the sobriquet of the 'Me Too Party."
Mr. McXarv's views on statehood
were just a little Inopportune.
The Czar, Is still "Inflexibly
iUI&EAKi
WHOLESALB
Liquor Cigar Dealers
Exoluslv Agents for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies,
Moet & Chandon White Seal Cham,
nasrne. St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian
MONEY TO LOAN
lands; good location; $1,160.
brick on South Arflo street;
$2,100.
frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
trees; $1,100. .
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location- - $3,300.
4-
- room house, furnished, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
6- -room frame house. Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;
' $900.
5-
-room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.
Six-roo- m frame In one at the best
locations on Broadway at a bar-gain: modern
Brick house in fine loactlon. near the
railroad shoos: cash or easy nay
ments; a good chance to buy a
nice, property on the Installment
Ulan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the bestlocations In the city; 80 rooms; thisIs a money maktr: orice $800.Fine nine-roo- m house; modern. SouthBroadwav; $4.000.
house, te, South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
7- -room house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,650.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,good buildings, etc.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lota N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Four acres of land three-auarte- rs of
a mile from Doatofflce, with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
Six-roo- m brick house. 8. Third it,$3.000: reasonable terins- -
BUSINESS CHANCES. - .
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Flro Insurance. Houses for Rent,
Rents Collected, Taxes Paid, and
entire charire taken of nronerty for
residents and
. II. DVN15AR (h CO
' ON IMTROVED REAL ESTATE
and Jos. Schliti Milwaukee Bottled; BIG BARGAIN IN BUSINESS
PROPERTY ON RAI L R O AD
AVENUE. RESIDENCE LOTS
EVERYWHERE.
Beers, and Owners and Oistrlbuter
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Catalegu
nd Pfce c Telephone. Its.
Salesrooms. Ill 6outh First Street.ALBCOUERQUR - - NEW MEXICO.
lion and a half of his own money invested In the enterprise, and It Is therefore
fair to assume that he knows whereof he speaks. He evidently understands
, existing conditions in this part of the southwest, and does not overestimate
the Importance to his company of the early completion of that portion of the
lino down Tijeras canyon w hich will give the road direct connection with Albu-
querque. He sees that the road needs this connection, as a business propo- -
sltlon, and On the part of the people of Albuquerque we are fully warranted In
aaying that we are equally desirous of getting the road. We need It in our bus-
iness. Our people fully appreciate the importance to them of that line, ami
personal interest, If no better motive, would cause them to wish it, the highest
measure of success mid a proper regard for the truth compels us to admit
that the publlcln general will not take the trouble to go behind the returns to
bee where the money comes from.
It Is true, and not nt all strange, thnt developments In the matter of the
ritUburg bank wreck, as given to the public from time to time by the Assoc-
iated Press as well as the loen) papers of Pittsburg, have served to shake the
fulth of many of our people In the completion of the line under Its present
management, and excite a reasonable fear that the work might be hung up in-
definitely, hence If the apparently straightforward statement of the case given
to the public by Mr. Torrance shall prove to tie correct, as wc hope It may,
It will Inspire new confidence In the enterprise, and cause the people of Albu-
querque to regard it In a much more hopeful light.
Mr. Hopewell, the general manager of the line, assures us, without golriK
Into-detalls- . that the necessary arrangements have been made for the com-
pletion of the road to Albuquerque, and since Mr. JfopewHI enjoys the con-
fidence an'l respect of all our people this announcement from him will tío
much to restore public confidence in the successful outcome of the enterprise.
W. P. METCALF
Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
2 I West Gold Avenue.
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
lisnt for Mitchell .Yaps
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street
IA1 ARhBSBHpHHscngcr'J Prefer Steel Cars.In the New York subway there Isone steel car on every train, mid It is
a curious fact that (his one er Is
packed, while the others have many
vacant sears. The passengers realir.e
that there Is less danger of Injury in
the former than in the latter style.
Thousands of people also realize the
danger in allowing the system to he-co-
weak and . rundow n and the
hlood Impure, and consequently ' al- -
The Scenic 'Road P8JIT-- " "fllUK territorial hlghwuy commonly known aH "the .Scenic Uoad " Is now ways keep a bottle of Hostetter'sStomach Hitters handy. It is excellent
as a strength builder nnd tonic, and
' Tii .
complete from Sania Fe to Las Vegas, and the section next In order Is
that from Santa Ke to Alhuquerque, the object being the ultimate con-
struction of a first class wagon highway from the northern to the
prevents disease from obtaining a foot- -
hold, 'let a bottle w ithout any fur- -
ther delay and you'll be thankful for
taking the' hint. It always cures In- -;
somnia. liver troubles, headache,
bloating, heartburn, dyspepsia, indi- -
gestión, costiveness, chills, colds, or
malaria. For sale by druggists and
dealers everywhere.
The First National Bank will-re- you a Safe Deposit Box for tl.SI
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system. ',
southern limit of the territory. The people of Albuquerque me more especi-
ally Interested In the section from this c Ity to Santa Fe than In any other part
of the road, though of almost equal Importance to us Is fhe portion of the road
leading to the south, and which, as wo understand It, 1m to follow the Rio
Grande valley. This part, we believe, Is to come next, after the section to .Sa-
nta Fe shall he completed.
The building of this road Is a matter of more than a little importance to
our people, and Its location, especially through the mountains, is a work that
ought to receive attention at our hands. This is an affair that the Commercial
( luh might very properly t ike In hand, and we have no doubt that the territor-
ial officials having the business In charge would cheerfully make any reason-
able deviations In the line that the people through their representatives might
request. "
A GOOD RULE TO FOLLOW
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
pure rooo -
The only iilwolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing- oyster ever
M)ll In hulk. .They are practically shell oysters ns they aro
merely slipped from their own shells Into a porcelain-line- d
case which Is sealed, thus forming a shell on a largo scale.
All the piquant "luilf-slioll- " flavor, tho delicate tang given by
the salt water, the smooth firntnesH, the nourishing quality,
the natural color, nro fully retained. .No preservatives arc
ever used. 'SKAI-SIUPl'- " OYSTlUtS I'KIOSH DAILY.
CAS fÍttincí'' IN DECIDING CVX WHERE TOI'LACE YOUR ORDER FOR PLUM
WORK IS THE RELIABILITY
OF THE PLUMBER. THE STAND-
ARD l'LUMBINO AND HEATING
COMPANY IS ALWAYS RELIABLE
IN ESTIMATES AND IN WORK.
GOOD WORK ALWAYS, AND PRIC-
ES THE IOWE.ST AT WHICH
GOOD WORK CAN BE DONE.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Friday, December 8
"
Kane, Shipman & Cofvin Presenting
ALBERTA GALLATIN
In the London and New
'York Comedy Success
"Cousin Kate"
i
THIS newly appointed governor of New Mexico stands for decency. Thef;nta Fe New Mexican standi for anything else. Hut the old paper has al-
ready tiegun to ply tho new governor with taffy about what a nice fellow he
Is, and all that.
"Will you walk Into my parlor, snid the spider II the My." and '
"I'd like to see any d administration change qu( ker'n I can," said the
North Carolina postmaster."
THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
112 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerqu
THK editor of the Citizen thanks the editor of the Opile for the Informa-
tion that he, the Optic man, has been In New Mexico for fifty years. In our
case, the sensation created by that Information was one of surprise rather than
of thankfulness, since the virile and robust manner in which the Optic editor
threshes around had led us to think that ho had been here at least a hundred
years.
PdTaTmats on ra CO i
The Store for Brain Food. New Barnet Building
!
By Hubert Henry Davis
Direct from Hudson Theatre, New York;
Prices: 75c, $1.00, $1.50
OurYardis the Right One
t! -- !f 'mmmm
lor LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
when yon call at J. O, BALDRIDGaTI
well stocked lumber yard. Be oarrt
big stock of Windows, Doors, palnta,
Olla, BmabM, Oesaent, BoUding Pape
Mo i
J. C. B&ldridjfe
405 S. First Sixttt
A Hig Job Seats on sale at Matson's Book
j Store, Wednesday, Dec. 6.
jft OM.MKNTINO upon the fact that Coach Iteld, of Harvard, was sum-- ! Stockirg
Ammunition v
"Santa Claus
if rnon,'(, t0 tn White House to talk over the situation, the Hprlngfleld
f J Republican says: Mr. Jtoosevelt has undertaken a great task, if heproposes to solve the football question; It might he snd that digging
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
SATlkOAY AFTERNOON & EVENING
December 9, 1905
RETURN DATE
OF
i
the Panama canal is a picnic In comparison with It. Still, he has put his hand '
to tho plow, no to speak, In opening the White House to the original football
conference early In the season. One regrets to observe that we have had an '
season of the game, culminating In a mighty roar of protest
against its Inhumanities, notwithstanding that In earlyVx tober the. president
of the United States appealed to his young football friends throughout the
land for a clean. Irreproachable, above- - rltlclsm kind of sport, such as any
fond father would love to see his son engage In. The season. In short, has not
I i
Wbeen altogether a happy one, in view of the prrsident's Intervention in th ITH our vast and varied collections ofChristmas novelties it is no trouble togame which he lovos so well and which he earnestly desires to have preserved
CHUISTMAS PRESENTS
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in th: world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona, We sell everything on terms to suit the pur
chaser and give our guarantee.
Chickerin Bros., Bush Ql Lane
and .Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
:j The All Star Specialtyfor the sake of Its manly qualities. What his success will he hereafter no on. do your holiday buying here. Our bestwould dare to say, yet this much Is certain if Mr. Roosevelt can put football
"beyond criticism, without abandoning It, to its enemies, he will score one of tlrt
tnost Illustrious triumphs of an Illustrious administration.
..Company.. attention has been given to each and
NOTHING OLD HUT
THE TITLE
Fiiiiiegan's 400
CONGRESSMAN XTEI'II KXH. of Texas, wants to find out something about
Ihe forest reserve scrip that Is being located extensively on the choice lands of
tho Tecos valley. The congressman seems to think somebody has struck a soft
thlnt In the lieu land business and there are others who Incline to the same
pplnlon. Let Mr. Ktephens pfohe the matter to the bottom.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
every department in regard to the quality and
price of each and every article. Do your buy-
ing now. Choice selections in
f Brlc-a-Bra- e, Decorated China Dishes, Cut Glass, Toys,
Dolls Carriages, Souvenir Goods, Hand Bibles, Kodaks,
Souvenir Spoons, Fine Candies, Eoceanware, Fancy
Mirrors, Leather Novelties, Fancy Baskets, Fine Books,
Ebony Novelties, Pictures, Boxed Paper, Toilet Sets,
Kodak Supplies, Toy Automobiles, Prayer. Books,
Lowell Su ware, Haviland China.
Learnard & Lindemann
THE perspicacious editor of the Las Vegas Optic has discovered by a t are,
ful reading of the president's message, that Mr. Roosevelt "Inclines" toward
Joint atatehlod. Well, It really does look that way. The most reliable his-
torian of the deluge informs us that when the water had risen above the hill-
tops an old fellow, standing on the highest peak, with his chin just above wa-
ter, solemnly announced that "It looks like ralnt" The Las Vegas pronounce-fne- nt
shows how history can repeat Itself when the right man gets hold .of It
TRUES
Matinee l.V and 2 Jo
Kvenlng Í5c, 23c and 5()c
Keats on sale at Matson's Rook Store
Friday, iHtftuber S. ,
Established 1000 The Squaro Sluslo Dealcri
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Elllllif II ER WORItLlEN BUSY 0
GÍLLIIP1IF1 MsIB no
HIES POWER HUE
i. Cream
HIE EBB '
BELLHOP GOT TO
THE GASH DRAWER
t
Career; of Petty Thievery
; Hipped in the Bud;
TRIES TO SHORT-CHANG- E POLICE
AFTER CONFESSING TO THEFT
Baking PowderWallace Hesselden. the well known
contractor and builder, returned yes-
terday morning from Zunl pueblo and
the Black Rock Indian agency,- - where
he Is completing a- series of buildings
for the Indian school which is to be
established at the latter place.
Mr. Hesselden reports that work is
progressing nicely on the new build
ings and that they will be complete
Dr. Trice's Baking Fowder supplies
a pure, wholesome leavening agent,
- which makes the biscuit and cake of
highest healthfulness at medium cost
and protects the food from alum, which,
is the greatest dietary danger of the day.
The foremost baking: powder in all
the world.
How Louis Mortimer's Burning Desire
for a Bank Account Led Him
'
Into the Toils.
in a very short time.
He says that an electric power line
has been surveyed from Gallup, N. M.,
where a plant Is located, to Clifton
and Morencl,' Ariz., a distance of some
200 miles, that the preliminary survey
has been approved and that the line-
men are busy on the line. The line
and power plant Is being built by a
company of Gallup capitalists and
mining men of Clifton and Moreivl.
Sub-statio- will be put In at vari-
ous points and the line will furnishpower for the mining machinery of
these two camps and also for commer
i
V. P. Bardshar, brother of Internal
Revenue Collector H. P. Bardshar, of
Santa Fe, who has spent a number of
years In Arizona and elsewhere In the
mining business, is now a resident of
Albuquerque.
Mr. liardshar and others own a large
number of mining properties down in
Socorro county. They own an immense
ledge of ore which will run from 80 to
00 per cent native copper, which also
shows sulphides, native silver and ur-
anium, and runs over a half-ounc- e In
gold to the ton. Mr. Bardshar has a
deal under way for opening up- - the
property and when the new company
takes hold. It will put an
and set a big force of men at
work.
"New Mexico ' has better mining
fields than any state or territory of its
sle In the United States," said Mr.
Bardshar yesterday. "The properly In
which I am Interested Is In Socorro
county and I believe Is on the sume(edge as the one opened near Magdale-
na by the Kelly and Graphic people.
We have done enough prospecting to
prove that It Is one of the biggest
mineral deposits In the country and
when I went to Denver with samples,
the mining men of Colorado were
greatly surprised."
"There Is plenty of coal a few miles
from the property and I cannot for the
life of me see why the mining investor
Is not paying more attention to New
Mexico. I have been with the United
Verde Company of Arizona and I will
venture to say that thew is as goodproperty in this territory as is owned
by that company. . If Arizona Is labor-
ing under the delusion that all of the
good copper property Is located down
in that territory, all I have to say Is
that New Mexico has not been
cial and lighting purposes. Gallup
was selected as the location for thepower plant on account of the many
coal mines at that point. NoTl. Alum
Hulling pnwrior sr low
pru-d- , as alum costs but two rents
pound ; but alum is A corrosiva
poison and it renders the baking
powder dangerous to ute ia food.
OHIOAOO.TAKEN UP. A light colored Jer-
sey cow. without brand, came Into-m-
enclosure about the 20th of Novem-
ber, and the owner is hereby notilled
that he can hnve the same by prov-
ing property and paying charges. Wal-
lace Burke. mi
Louis Mortimer, who has hold thé
position of night bellboy ut the Alva-a- d
for sometime past,, now languish-
es In the city Jail with a charge of pet-
ty thievery against htm.
Mortimer was arrested by Chief of
Police McMillin yesterday und
though he at first stoutly protested his
Innocence, he was confronted with the
proof and confessed to a number of
misdeeds. He is suspected of having
stolen a grip containing wearing ap-
parel and- - other valuables, confessed
to robbing the cash drawer at the ho-
tel of $17.30. - stole a pipe from a
guest and has done other smaUJ'Jobs."
Mortimer, who is but 17 year's of
age, had a longing desire for a bank
account, so he amassed a neat sum
from tips and added to It each day by
getting to the cash drawer. In the
early morning when the night clerk
oTw. STR-ONG'-S SONS
Furniture, Exclusive Agai)s Corner of
Rugs, Crockery, Etc. Copper and Second
!
t J -
HAS END OF THUMB CUT MORE BAGGAGE SMASHERS
CHICKEN THIEF MAKES BIG
HAUL FROM COOP IN
TO' OFF IN SHAPER IN'
PLANING MILL LOCAL BUSINESS A LONGER BUSINESS DAY
When you want a pleasant laxative
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
The chicken house of Walter R.was Dusy with other matters. He was
cautious and did not take to exceed
four dollars at a time. The clerk
J. W. Love, of he firm of Hull &
Love, proprietors of the Albuquerque
Planing mill, suffered a painful acci-
dent while at work In the mill yester-
day. His left hand became caught In
the shaper and the whole of the
thumb was neatly cut off In a twink-
ling. A physician was hastily sunm- -
i.ovc.l.i! van ;irrnNG wsixkssi,o(.i:it l I it o i' i ts so al,0(.l',i: lllVR ACCOl NT. MAYItF.
lOM.KK IX WO UK. TOO HIT
WOlSK THAT M F.AXS PIÍOI IT.
The "SU OVlock Club."
A social organization knowi. as the
"Six O'clock Club," was organized last
night under the N auspices of the
Brotherhood of St. Paul of the Lead
avenue Methodist church. This or
P. Walsh, of Topeka, general, bag-
gage agent of the Santa Fe system, ar-
rived In the city yesterday morning,
whore he met Harry Isaacs, general
baggage agent of the coast lines, from
Loü Angeles. The baggage and ex-
press business has grown so in the
last few months that it has become
necessary to enlarge the force to 'fa-
cilitate the handling of this branch
of the business. J. p. Graham, the
baggage agent at Albuquerque has
been, granted an assistant and th'
force for handling the baggage ami
express, at division points on the line
will be' materially lncreasd. " Roth of
the gentlemen left last night for a t fi ;
over the coast lines.
moned and dressed the wound, whlch-- i
ganization will hold monthly meetings
wag extremely painful and will inca
oacitate the victim for work for some
time to come. ELECTRIC LIGHTS
White, who lives on Railroad avenue,
opposite the University, was entered
by some person or persons unknown
Tuesday night and several large and
matronly hens, who hnvei been busily
engaged In tho production of eggs
were removed. Their present where
ubouts Is unknown and their owner is
mourning because they were first class
poultry. Mr. White was uwakened by
a loud squawking In the chicken house
anil --made a quick sprint for the scene
of the trouble, gun In hand. He ar-
rived on the scene, however. Just too
late, as the thief had lied with his
booty. Mr. White, however, has sur-
rounded the coop with an armedguard and any attempt at future dep-
redations will probably result fatally.
nt wnicn supper will be served and aninteresting literary program given.
Any man may Join the club at any A Certain dire for Croup.
When a child shows symptoms of
croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
highly they may bo recommended.
There is. one preparation that can al
time upon payment of a fee of
twenty-fiv- e cents whlen pays for his
share In the monthly supper. The
object of the organization is to af-ford an occasion for sociil Intercouse
to the members. Addresses on timely
topics of general Interest will be given
at each meeting.
pored over the books trying to locate
where he was short, but after a time
"got wise," took to watching the rnsli
drawer, and caught the thief. Mor-
timer, when he confessed, went to the
bank and drew enough money to make
up his shortage. When he was count-
ing the money out to the chief, he
tried to "short change" him, but the
chief refused to stand for his 'work,
and got the full amount. He has not
made good on his other thievery and
is being held in the hope that he will
produce the stolen goods. He Is the
son of a widow, and the authorities
are willing not to prosecute him if he
will produce the stolen goods.
The fourteen-year-ol- d thief Is one of
the most astounding subjects the local
police have had to deal with for a long
time. He was put through a sweating
process of several hours before he
would admit his guilt and lied as
cheerfully and calmly, one. lie after
another, as If he were reciting a Sun-
day school lesson. He at first claimed
that he had only stolen fifty cents
Till: KIXI THAT TAI.lv IU SIXKSS.
MAM'. THIS I.OM.I.It IUSIXK.SS
lAY. TIII'.Y ADVI'.iniSK AMI
TIIFY NF.IX. TIII'.Y MARI! I.VI'.X- -ix;s as ;ooi as rnr, oavi.kmi i
iioi i:s. i.ii wild i si: Tii km
Ml Mi TKI.Ii YOU THAT.
ways be depended upon. It has been
In use for many years and has never
been known to fail, viz.: Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Give It and a
quick cure Is sure to follow. 'Mr. M.
F. Compton of Market. Texas, says of
If you need a curiiciucr telephone
l.owclden.
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. O.
PRATT CO.. YOU AUK M'ltK OF
GF.TTING 'I'll 10 FINKST (JKOCF.K-li:- s
AT HF.V)AHI.li PHICF..S. 21 I
s. sf.conu sTiti'.irr.
xAnics Stumped In Gold
On praer books, blbl.-s- . pockolbook,
music roll. or other leather or cloth
goods, adds to the value of the gift.
Ask your dealer, or see Mitchner and
Llthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
office.
No Secrets
To Hide
We have nothing to conceal; no secrets to
hide I We publish the formulas of all our
medicines. You will find these in Ayer's
Almanac for 1906; or write us and we
will send them to you. Then show the
formulas to your doctor, and ask him
what he thinks of them, (fffif;;
it: "I have used Chamberlain s Couch
Remedy In severe cases of croup with
my children, and enn truthfully say it
always gives prompt relief." For sale
by nil druggists. i
Acme Mixed Ground Griiinv. it lienl-tlil- cr
feed for lmrwi und 'lien"r than
any other, E. W. IVo, 20 S. Second.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
Later he raised It to a dollar and it
was only after several hours of cross-questioni-
that he finally admitted
stealing all the stuff that Is missing.
He appears to be entirely Indifferent
about his misdeeds and apparently
has stolen for pure love of the sport.
His swag Is one of the most cttrlous
collections ever seen. It. includes a
small rasor, a pocket thermometer and
odds and ends enough to start a cu-
riosity shop.
I lip IE (g
west Railroad avenue
BETWEENIfEWGASPLAHTTESTi
ISEtOND THIRD STREETS
PBDVES ENTIRELY
'Mm
THE STORE OF, RELIABILITYHi I$22,000 APPARATUS NOW
SUPPLYING LOCAL CONSUMERS
atfutaL Claims- - says
The new gas plant of the Albuquer-
que Gas and Electric Light and Power
company was given a test last night
under the supervision of two Denver
' experts, and found to work satisfac-
torily.
The men In charge of the test were
. M. E. Malone, superintendent of the
Denver Gas and Electric company and
Edward P. Gartland, an expert from
St. Louis. The fires In the new plant
have been burning for the past live or
.
six days preparatory to the test of the
big tank and now that the latter is
found to be satisfactory the plant Is In
full blast and will afford an unlimited
supply for Albuquerque consumers.
The plant Is a modern and up to date
one in every particular and as It now
stands represents a cost of about $22,-00- 0.
When further Improvements are
completed by next spring the plant
will cost $36.000 or $40,000, and will
. be one of the largest and most com-
plete In the southwest.
The plant Is built for an ultimate
capacity of three hundred thousand
feet of gas. At present its capuclty Is
140.000. another 100.000 foot holder
torelolbéline o o o oo o o
IS THE ONLY PLACE FOR
ClhrñstDTnias (Good
OF ALL KINDS
being contemplated, to be erected In
the near future. The tank now used
at the new establishment Is the regu- -
latlon steel tank In a concrete reser-- 1
voir. The new holder upon Vhlch work
will soon commence will be all steel
and all on top of the ground, one tank
sliding In the other in tho manner of
a telescope. , '
The buildings Just completed are all
of solid stone and Include a big retort
house, purifying house and meter
room.
With tho new apparatus the com- -
pany expects to satisfy the demands
of Albuquerque consumers for a long
time to come and will furnish an even
and uniform pressure. The gas Is
strictly all coal gas.
Messrs. Malone and Gartland, who
have been superintending tho Instal- -
latlon of tho xnitflt left last night for
Denver after pronouncing the final tent
a complete success. This test is rath- -
er a delicate matter as an explosion is
always more or less likely to occur, j
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO-- 1
CKHIKS. THE FINKST LINE OF,
GOCKIUES IN THE CITY. AT F. G.,
TRAIT & OO.'S, 21 8. SECOND ST.
I KODAKS IOANE FREE OF
CHARGE.
. TEVEIPIN. PRISTINO. BRO-
MIDE ENLARGING AND AIL
KINDS OF VIEW WORK.
TON, II GOLD AYE. tf
Look for the Big Globe Sign
:
...it.
m á
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Pil'T LIKE I'M n un f
cf Qualify
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L Third t--
faymtnt. No ciarle tor fmhng
r XI t laOil Tilt CHI GIG
'Railroad As) e.
Ckristmas Goodtlaid aside oh a small
M Trekked Hastily or the
'a
CAHitL SENDS TRANSPORTATION
FOR ROSS AND MOLLE simasCMrii
We Want a Man '
in This Town '
' to work up our business; a man
who knows something about cir-
culating newspapers or magazines;
a man who can get boys to sell
The Saturday Evening Post every
week, and look after them, push
the sales, and train the boys to
get regular customers! 'There's a
good paying business for some one '
right here. Frite at once.
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
h 10 ClierrT Street. (
unetÉBo o
A Visit tcr this Christmas Store tcill Con
vince you of the Splendid Values obtainable
Here al Prices unequalled elsndicrc in tmn.
A telegram was yesterday received
from J. A. Cuhlll, the horseman, whois now at the Oakland rnce track inCalifornia, stating that he had deposit-
ed $80 for the transportation of Steve
Hora and Arthur Molie, the two hoys
who were taken from a car of horses
In this city Tuesday morning, on to
Oakland. He also asked that the buysbe Bent on at once, as they were badly
i needed at Oakland. Depot Master
Wells received the message and went
to Chief of Police McMillln to get theboys released, but the boys had releas-
ed themselves yesterday morning, and
are now somewhere on the line of the
"Santa Fc beating their way west.
Iloss and Molle were taken from a
trunk In the horse car at the station in
this city by Officers Wells and Cray,
and as Mr. Cahill refused to put up
, transportation money for them they
were taken to the city Jail., They were
given a hearing and sentenced to five
days on the chain gnng. yesterday
they were put out nt work without a
guard and they "trekked" toward the
Golden Gate without delay.
Hoboes have been so In the habit ofbeating the Santa Fe via the horse car
route that the officers along the line
have, been requested to search all cars.
A number of stowaways have been
unearthed from the feed boxes and
trunks in the cars at the local station.
Christmas Novelties for.
Fancy Pin Cushions, Dressed Dolls, Triplicate Mirrors, Horns,
' Mirrors, Picture Medallions, ' Ebony Novelties.
posed to the measure.
This factor, us mentioned before,
ceases to exist, because Governor
Otero will lose lntwtcst In the right
since losing his office: and If he did
not, his influence will vanish.. All ter-
ritorial officials will have to look to a
new ruler. The old king Is dead.
Then. too. the administration's organ
Christmas Novelties for,
Dressed Dolls, Fancy Pin Cusions. Triplicate Mirrors, Picture
Medallions, Silver Novelties, Horns, Bugies.
The Little Governor
And His Fuss
(Capitán News.)
The question of Joint statehood Is
rapidly coming to the front, and all
in tlcatlons point to the introduction
and passage of the Hamilton bill
which was defeated In the senate dur-
ing the closing hours of the lust con-
gress.
An opposing factor, so far as New
M xlco is concerned, will be removed
In the elimination of Governor Otero
and his crowd. Governor Otero steps
down and out in January, and will be
succeeded by 11. J. Hagerman. The
retiring governor, through his ftp-- p
intees, and those dependent on him
for political favors, has been able to
m.-.k- finite a fuss against Joint state-hood, and through the territorial or-g- a
i.'or rather, the administration ad-
vérate, the Santa Ke New Mexican,
hn led many who are not acquainted
wl.h the wants of New Mexico's peo
ple, to believe that they were really op
J
25c25c chris i
mas
NOVELTIES
(treat and varied is the collection Ke
show at iis frice, an evry article is
AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
Sterling- Silver Goods worth up to 50c each Useful and Prac-
tical Nail Files. Cutiente Knives, Stamp Moisteners, Seal
Stamps, Glove Stretchers. Roller Blotters, Call Bells,
Shoe Horns, Shoe Buttoners, Crochet Hooks.SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sevsh. Doors, Mouldings, House
Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
liare and Exclusive Articles jn TVxithpick Holders. Hair Pin
Oihincts, Whisk Broom Holders, Ink Stands, Ask Trays,
Pin Cushions, Fancy Mirrors, Candle Sticks, Triple
Mirrors, Pen Holders, and Fancy Baskets.
has shown signs of weakening, for it
like other s, will have to
whistle a new tune In accord with
the new slate of things.
To sum up: Take away the official
opposition1 In both territories, and ex-
cept a little opposition, largely due to
sentiment, the Joint statehood propo-
sition would become one of the mostj
popular measures, In these territories,
that congress could offer. The meas-- I
ure is founded on sound business prln- -'
elides: w hy shouldn't It be popular
with the people? Double the wealth,;
with half the expense, is one of the
things that It means. Cleaner poli- -
tics, therefore a bettor and more eco-- !
nomleal government; loss graft and
f.T'oritlsm all theHO things and more
will be attained In a greater measure,
by Joint statehood than any other.
j Come on, gentlemen even territorial
officials we welcome you to the
practical and popular side.
south of Viaduct. ON I IR.ST ST
COMFORT
For man and bnst our lap rones
anj blankets give greater warmth,
give better wear, look neater and give
more genuine satisfaction to the user
than any yet put on the market. You
cannot do better thai to make a se-
lection from our elegant stock.
Lap Holies at $2.00 and up.
Blankets lit fl.f.O and up.
Albuquerque Carriage Go.
LUMBER. COMPANY I
Paint and GIa.s
Materials
MARQUETTE BothPhon. f
WANTED,
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
Qr weaned. C, care Journal. tf
WANTED. Tounjr man that speaks
Mexican and English language for
canvassing. . Call at Columbus hotel,
room 2, between 12 und 30, over
Montezuma Investment Co. dX
KOK EXCHANGE. Have you a
good team you want to trade on a
house and rot. if bo, see T. L.
300 S. Broadway tf
WANTED. Position by expert-- j
enccd male stenographer, In or out of
city. H. Journal. . dtf
WANTED. Boarders, privuia. fain-iljV0- B
South Broadway. tf
WANTED. Girl for general hout-i-wor-
Incluiré 110 West Gold. dfl
W'ANTED Position by young man,
first class double-entr- y bookkeeper.
Six years' experience. At present sec-
retary and bookkeeper for two cot-
ton mills ani trust company. Wishes
to move to Mexico. Best of reference
as to morals and efficiency. ' Address
A. Tatum, Dillon, SouthjCarolJna.
WANTED. Cook at 217 South' 4th
street. i tf
WANTED7 Large and rnediiHn- -
eiKru uitill aun Uiti ñamo. XJ. V, t tr,
20 S. Second. tf
WANTED. I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business prop-
erty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exchange gooi im-
proved city property' for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad-
way, tf
WANTED To exchange property
In Las Vegas for Albuquerque proper- -
ty. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway. tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, tak with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway. tf
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
FOK 8ALIL
FOB SALE. Cheap typewriter.
Room 8. Grant building.
FOK SALE. Second hand buggy
and harness; also rubber tired runa-
bout and saddle. W. II. McMilllon,
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave-
nue. d9
FD'K SALE. Majestic range, gaso-
lene range, heating stove library1, cen-
ter, dining and kitchen tables, sewing
machine, refrigerator, curtains, drap-
eries, Navajo rugs, etc. All nearly
new. 120 S. Arno. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
Interested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway. tt
FOR SALE Very large baseburn-e- r.
Terms reasonable. Apply 600
North Fourth street. tf
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch In
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
hundred gooseberry bushes; own wat-
er works; at bargain if sold soon.
1006 South Edith. J4
FOR SALE. A bargain in Railroad
avenue business property. W. P.
M(Jt''a1f. 821 Gold ivenue dS
FOR SALE Four lots o.n North 4th
strect, the only lots left opposite the
park; and the best sixty acre ranch lit,
the valley. O. Strong's Sons. tf
FOR SALE I have some good val-
ues In residence property. See me be-fc- re
you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway. Jf
F"or SALE". FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Rankin A Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
" HHFVT
FOR RENT. One nicely furnished
front room or two rooms for house-keepln- g.
301 N. 2d street.' jl I
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms,
electric light and bath. 418 North 4th.
FOR RENT. Board und room by
th wc?k or month; good home cook-- I
In?. Mrs. M. J. Butler, 717 East
street. tt
FOIt KENT. A live-roo- m house,
with bath. Inquire 406 S. Arno. Dr.
E. N. Wilson. If
FOR RENT. Three rooms furnished
' or unfurnished. Also board . Mrs.
liui-dlek- . 50l Hendricks, tf
FOR RENT. Furnished front
'room; board if desired. 208 North
ArnOj tf
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished
room to one or two gentlemen. 635
South Arno.
- FOR RENT. ni residence,,
corc'pletely furnished, all modern
conveniences. Uirge grojinds, Htable.
A. Fleischer, 21 2 '.j S. Second street, tf
FoTt RENT One 3, 2 and
houses furnished for housekeeping,
W. V,Fu t re a, 1 1 C VeK t;Coa 1, tf
FOR RENT Rooms for light housc-jkeplng- ."
f24 .South Swnml st. (110
FOR RENT Furnished rooms wllh
bnth, 516 North Second street. nlO
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal phico for
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOH RENT Furnished rooms and
board in private family, 415 North
Second street. ' ' tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
bath, i!ctrlc lights; erms reasonable.
724 South Second Btreet. o7
' FOR RECT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Tll-- !
ton, room 19. Grant Block. tf
LOST AND Forxn.
LOST- - A fur boa, lost on the road
to Camp Blrnie. Leave at this office
and receive reward. di
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES d
to any prrt of the city, wed-
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed. S, N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 107 South First street.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
Do you unnt to get Into business'.
Small capital rvqulniL Seo McSpad-ilc- n,
the Exchange intuí, 300 S. Ilrond-wa- y.
If.
TODAY
While you are down towu
come in andsee our ,
up-t- o date line of
. CHRISTMAS
GOODS
B. II. Briggs.&Co
Trops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First Bt. and Gold Ave. '
Both Thonea
tAt this very
Popular Price
ClutvnuAAl. fkUJftAilX lAJAS 8
Money to Loan
On Furnltur. Pianos, Organs, Home
Wagons and sther Chattels; also 09
salaries and warehouse receipts, U
low as tlO.OO and aa high aa $200..
Loans are qulcklf made and strictly
private. Time: One month to ona
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrawing.
' Steamship tickets ta awl from all
parU of the world. 'v' ' "
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
Koam- -, - and . Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
HOS West Kailroad Avenue. '
EfrlYSICIANS.
DR. C H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully - treated.
Oftlce. the Barnett Fldg. v
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. m.
Both telephones.
DR.- - J. H. WROTIL T '
x Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
i Room 17, Whlttng black.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited. '
Eye, Ear. Nose, Throat
Oculist and Avtrist for Santa Fe coast
linea Office, 313 Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movement.
Photophorla, and Hydrlatic Treat-
ments, such as Vapor Batha, j Bait
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mttten Friction,
glvetv at Room 40, Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduate
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium,
DENTTT8.
DR, J. E. KRAFT. , , ,
v Dental Surgeon.Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
K. .t. AT.ni?íTí i n s
Offices: Annljo block, opposite Gol-
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to E p. m. Auto-
matic telephone 462. Appointments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 891.
Rooms il and 22 Barnett Building. .
ATTORNEYS.
tt. W. U. BRYAN.Attorney at Law.Office in First Nattional Bank build.
T'g Ainuduerone, IN.
AUCIilTECTS.
v. vv. crüJUJ,H,
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 4 and 47, Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
MUSICAL.
ROSA FUTRELLE G1DEON- -
Teacher of Piano. ,
Commercial Clnh Bldg. Alhuoiiernn
LADIES' TAILORIXO.
MA DA M E ( i I tOSS, O F NfiW ' YO RK.'
Dear Lfldies I am here to spend
an unlimited amount of money to
open its fine a custom tailoring estab-
lishment as you will find west of .New,
York. Call and place your order be-
fore the rush. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
Room 26.
W. L. THIMBLE U CO
LIVERY, FEED AND TIIAXSFEIt'
.' STABLES...,,
Fiifit ClasH Turnouts at Reason-
able Kates.
New I'lioiM' HI. Old Phono 2
! H. B. GILCHRIST :
: - V.--. :
Ral Estate and Insurance ?
I Money to Loan
J 215 WE5T RAILROAD AVE I
A. FLEISCHER
flea I Estate and Loan',
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds. .
ÍUH Sontta Second Street,
Automatio 'Fhone S18.
1X)R SAIJC$2.600 Jirlck cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60x142; N-
- Second street.$1,150 frame cottage, N.-l-
St.; lot 60x142. trees, sidewalk;$500 cash, balance on time.$2.600 frame dwell-ing, bath, trees, windmill; s. Editli
street.
$1,300 frame, new. barn.
snadu trees, city water, high loca- -
tlon. .
$2,000 frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100 frame cottage, bath,
"lectrlo llchts. closo in.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, In-
come $80 per month; a good Invest-- .
meiit. Half cash, balance on time at'
8 per cent.
Some good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New frame cottage,
veil built, near shops; easy pay.
ménts. ' .
$3,300 brick, suita-
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2.600 frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7Sil4I,
Fourth ward.
$3.600 frame cottAge, tiegant residence, W. Tijeras av6.$1,800 frame, near shops. ':'$l.J0O frame cottage; newtNorth Elfrhth St.: easy terma.$8,000 two atom, modembrick dwelling: bath: aas: electrlollffhta; barn.$3.ÜU(l brick cottage; modern
wl! built; larre cellar; good barn;tres and lawn: line location. WestTijeras road. ' -$1,700
.frame dwelling with
modern conveniences: well built 8.Arno at.$3.30(1 frame cottaae, mod.
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot 0x142.$1.000 frame cottaire: treetnd shrubbery: near shoos. '
Money i Ixmiii on (íimk! Heal Eslnlc
ill Low ItlllCM of IlltCI'ISt, '
50c
New Novelties in Ebony Goods. Fancy Cushions, Fancy Glass
- Goods. Picture Frames, Jnk Stands, Match Racks, Desk
Novelties, Hair Pin Cabinets, Work Boxes, Ash
Trays, . Shaving Mirrors, Handkerchief Boxes,
Neckwear Novelties, Ribbons, Hat Brushes
Exclusive Articles in Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Animal
Cushions, Pillow Tops, Back C nibs, Golf Gloves, Hand
Purses, Belts. Hand Mirrors. Wall Plaiuues, Cups
and Saucers, Pin Trays, Wall Medallions, Un-
dressed Dolls, Fancy Hosiery and Garters
Sterling Silver Novelties, worth up to 85c, for 50c
Nail Files. Seals. Glove Stretchers, Tcezers, Shoe Hooks,
Bells, Cuticule Knives. Tooth Brushes, Blotters,
Nail Brushes, Combs, Etc., lite, Etc., Etc.
G. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
UwW J
me IU0 G&ANDE
Sa.sK and Doors
Contractors'
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The Greatest
Assortment
Christmas
Gloves
Every woman appreciates a
pair of giKid Kid Gloves for a
Christmas gift. If you are In
doubt as to what size and color
to give, purchase one of our
Glove Certificates:
HEW ELKS' CLUB
Í
The new Elks' club rooms in the
Elks' building were thrown open last
night for the first time and already
have proved immensely popular. The
rooms are titled up In the most luxur- -
ious style, with pool tables, magazines
and newspapers and will till a long felt
want wllh the antlered ones and thelt
friends. The house committee Invites
nil Klks of the city and all visiting'
Elks to drop In and enjoy the comforts
of the new rooms.
ST. JOHN'S GUILD TO GIVE;
ENJOYABLE RECITAL
THIS EVENING
The ladies of St. John's guild will
give a recital tonight at the guild ball.
In which well known musical talent
will participate and at which ap,itll.-ln- ?
refreshments will be served, I'l.o
admission will be twenty-liv- e cnts.Th following , i; , M mg prrir.i hasbeen arranged liv the ladles.
liarlo Solo Sclet ti
Miss Lillian 1 les..l,'.en.
Solo "p.id Me to love". . . . I'.ernaiV,
Mrs. M. K. Sadler
Violin Solo 'Selected .
Mr. It. V. Iladd'li.
Solo- "Tin- - liaudolero" . . l'sllo Mi. art
lr. Frank Ciirilu.Whistling Solo 'Manzanillo" ....
Kot.yn
Mr. Leonard Miilir.
Solo "Father's ito.it". . Henry 1'otitel
Mrs. A. G. Harrison.
S ilo "Love's Sorrow" Sh-i- N y
Mr. James Heth ringioti.
Indies' Quartette "line's Old
Sweet Song" Main)'
Mcsdames Harrison, Iluiihs,
Lyon and Decker.
Grip Oiili-Ul- kit's ked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
winter weather toth my wife uud my-
self contracted severe colds vvhli li
speedily developed into the worst kind
of li grippe with all its miserable
symploins," says Mr. J. S. Kgleston of
Maple Iowa. "Knees and
Joints aching, muscles sore, head
slopped up, eyes and nose running,
with alternate spells of chills and
fever. We began using Chamberlain'sCough Remedy? aiding the same with
il dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, and by Its liberal use
soon completely knocked out thegrip."
It Is a good plan to take a dose of
the Tablets when you have a cold.
They promote a healthy action of the
t bowels, liver and kidneys which isbeneficial when the system Is
congested by a cold or attack of thegrip. For sale by all druggists.
Chicago I.lve Snick Show.
Every stockman needs the Inspira-- ;
Hon slid benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition. Will be held
In Chicago December 16-2- 3. 'Oil. At- -
range your plans to Include a trip to
Chicago for this event. Tickets on
sale December 11th to 19th Inclusive.!
Special rate of 145 via Santa Fe. II. S.
Lute, agent.
Fiery Ilroad-Mliule- il ( UUcn
should plan to patronize the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at Chica-
go, Decemher If to 13 Inclusive.
It stands for growth and expansion
In live stock production..
Of course you sre going?
Ixw rates via Santa Ke.
Ask H. H. Lutx. agent.
Conductor, Think of II.
A finer In time saves your trainbook, liet them, made of leather, at
Ml'ehner A I.lthgow's bookblndery,
with the Journal.
fine choct:riks. ronmiorsTIíUVIMr.NT. Itr.ASOXAHI.E IMtl-tT- S
A COMBINATION' IIAHI TO
HI-.A- P. rHATT(Xi 211 K.
tttco.VD n:i:i.T.
Fi-?- : Is AfiFNT ron the ciiot..OIATIMKMKII IIIMM til' FINE
HO ()I,AT1 AI IWN' IMNH. 7 SC.AM SI.O I'FIt I'Ol .NI. WALTO.VH
vmu tnxituu f
FF.n ctT Ff.owms.iv i:s Tin: Fuji "sr.
lUank ISiMik Sms-Ih1Ism- .
It..( uso we are thoroughly equipped
and understand how to rule and bind
nil hinds and lw of weeount books.
Talk fl over'wlih Mlfchner f.lthgow,
bookl iiidcrs ol the Journal office.
Thanksgiving Horn of,
wwBBtwM'j , m r 'HimHiJ.aa
Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be .
certain that the bread, pies and pas-
try for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
keeping with the other good things
to it that "EMPRESS" Is brandedyour flour sack. That's a flour
that has al) the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
singlo drawback. Safety lies In buy-
ing Empress flour,
M. BERCER. Wholesale Ajtrt
114 W. Copper, Auto. 'Phon 626
The Best
r - m
oj
Gluvcs
all I Exclusive
k MOtNT
Kvf.ru jair
IVu'irnnfre.
,.A Few of Our Best Specials.... '
Women's Cape Town Kid Gloves, in all the newest colori-
ngs,- a, -- clasp glove with fancy stitching. A special
value at .980
Fine French Kid Gloves, in all 's best color-
ings, and fancy stitched backs. A special, at,
. per pair t . .... ...... $'.50
Gen lurte French Mocha Gloves, in all colors,
with double stitching. Special value at, er pair $1.25
( z '
.
'
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
ArkuiiHHs, Colorailti, Illinois, Indian Territory, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,
.MlnncHtila, Missouri, N'cbmskH, North Hakola, O'.Jalionia, Imiuislii,
South Inkoia. nmt all Points In the Southeast, vlu
El Paso 1 Southwestern System
Rock Island System
TIIK ItOlTE OF
Rare Beauties in Tea Aprons
Made of fine sheer Swiss, handsomely trimmed with rib-h- u
and lace, many of the styles arc new this season.
They're priced at from
.35c to $1.50
The Golden State Limited
BoI3 eldTor Full Particulars see uny Agent or AddressGARNETT KING V. R. STILESGeneral Agent (en. Pass, AgentFI PASO, TEXAS
Tliursauy, Dwvmber 7, 1805. ; THE ; ALBUQUERQUE. CORNING JOURNAli, page seven
on cuius men :
OFFICER HELPED
IE II ni i f V3 yV, ' it & mm antM 1 ' 2h Francisco Crook's Is-- : humé Uii mtijam.,twm riBHHMTIll'l lift ñl "Till f
"
toonding Charge.
NOW WATCH ALBUQUERQIE GROWYOUNG DEGENERATE BUSY
CONTRADICTING HIMSELF
Man Who Stole $1,100 From Room-mat- e
Says He Hid It in an
Albuquerque Stable.
Extracts from President Roosevelt's message to Congress: V .... I recommend that the Indian
"Territory and Oklahoma admitted as one state and that New Mexico and Arizona be admitted
( "as one state. . and after careful consideration of all that has been developed in the discussions
of the question, I recommend that they immediately admitted as two states There is no
- 'justification for further delay . .
Q There will be one big'city m the reat new state andlhat will be Albuquerque.
With statehood will also come a new railroad.
A ,
I Now is your opportunity to secure several choice, residence lots, in the most desirable location, at
sub-divisi- on first prices and on terms so easy you will, never miss the 'money.
CJ Don't delay until the prices are advanced or the choicest lots all sold.
i
Those 50-fo- ot lots in the Eastern Addition, Highlands, are going like hot cakes in a cow camp.
,
Prices today: $J25, $ J 50, $175 to $200 per lot; only $J0 down, balance $1 per week.
Surety Investment Co., Owners, D. K. B. Sellers. Mgr
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE stobaoeMill LAND GIIIT
CASE IS ÜÍIDEF!
ABBOT
Jill
GOMj AYE.
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
Ri,eul"1 " '"titles for merchant and msna-niuure- rs
uwttrliur spaou tor cbtIoikI lots. Sutmrate compartment for f urnltuue.Morale ru. glvou upon application. Sntest and n.oHt warehouse lu soulLwwbAutonutle Plione UIH Colo. Alione. Ued 2t)l- -i
Warehouae No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av Albuquerque, N. M.
Corrpoudence Sotlclu-cl- . P. O. Box 201 Offices! Grant Block
Toti & Gradi,
Dealer la
GROCERIES, PROVISION!, MAX.
GRAIN AND FUEL
Ffau tine of Imported Wlure, Iinon
1 Cigars. Place your order
for this Une with na,
flt.f - NORTH THIRD THI'ffT
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding nbrace a Specialty
Saddle Horses
Hi W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
In any style. Clothing Stcnni
Cleaned and Pressed.
Express Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. &, Gold Are
OCH HART
'MMMI
Í N. Peach Co. $
REAL ESTATE i
Dealers
Office: 208' W. Gold Avenuei Auto. Phone 335
B
A full set of teeth for Í8.00
Gold Crow ns 6.0
Fillings, upwards from 1.00
Teeth extracted without imlu .50
II. F. COPP, D.R.S.
Room 12, X. T. Ariuljo nulldlug
TEIN-B- L
John H. Ott, the young man who
was arrested here for grand larceny
on telegrama from the San Francisco
police, Is evidently an
crooked propositions According to the
San Francisco papers, Ott ha accused
the Albuquerque police of aiding and
abetting him in concealing the I1.10U
which he is charged with --stealing
rom a room mate named Johnson in
the coast city.
It will be remembered that Ott was
arrested and held here nine days
awaiting the arrival of a Ban Fran-cisc- o
olficer, and that he was finally
taken west a few daya ago by Detec-
tive Freel. '
vUpon his arrival in San Francisco,
when Ott was asked about the dispo-
sition he had made of the stolen mon-
ey, ha Intimated that Policeman Jor-
dan of this city had aided him in hid-
ing the awag, which he asserted he
had burled '"under Jordan's stable."
v Policeman Jordan was astounded
and somewhat wroth when a clipping
to this effect from the San Francisco
Call was shown to hinvby the Morning
Journal reporter last night. t
Astonishing: Allegation.
. The article in the Call is as follows:
,r The police believe that John H. Ott,
who waa brought back from Albuquer-
que yesterday by Detective Freel, has
cached the greater portion of the
$1100 he stole from Frank Johnson in
the city where he was captured. -
On the return trip he hinted to
Freel that Special Policeman Jordan,
who capture him helped to Conceal
the money.
Ott told Freel that he had burled
the money In Jordan's stable. - He was
permitted by his captor to go into the
stable, and while there, he qlaimed,
ha "planted" the loot The local police
are. confident that he had the money
with him when ho was caught in Al-
buquerque.
Freel had great difficulty In aettina
the prisoner. Jordan at first positive-- ,
ly refused to surrender him until the
reward of $25 was paid. After much
bickering Freel finally wired to Chief
Dlnan for the money.- - The peculiar
fact that Ott had only $180 when ar-rest-
roused Freel 'a suspicions. He
remarked upon it to Jordan. The spe-.cl- al
finally let Freel take the prisoner
without paying the reward.
Ott contradicted , himself several
times after reaching this city. Chief
Dlnan is somewhat In doubt as to
whether his accusation against Jordan
Is true. He will wire Albuquerque and
have the matter sifted to the bottom.
Ott, who is a bricklayer,! robbed
Frank Johnson, a brother In the craft,
of $1100 in this city several weeks ago.
The chief of police received a letter
from his wife In, the east last Friday
asking him to locate her husband, sue
Is. Ignorant of his plight. Most of the
money taken by Ott was In bills.
Jordan Is Indignant.
As was stated In the Morning Jour-
nal, at the time,-onl- $196 was found
upon Ott'a person byAChief of Police
McMlllin, after the prisoner had been
stripped and thoroughly searched.
Mr. Jordan was detailed to keep Oti
under surveillance, and according!
took charge of the young man for over
a week, until the officer arrived for
him
-- U Is the most aatoundlmr niece of!'n
ingratitude I ever heard of, " said Jordan last night. "Ott was taken from
the limited train here by Night Mar-
shal Kennedy and Policeman Wagner
and three days afterward the city mar.
shal Instructed me to keep him un-
der surveillance. The boy appeared
to be rather delicate and as he said he
couldn't eat in' a restaurant, I took
him to my own house and fed him
and made him comfortable. I wa$
rather inclined to think the boy wasimposed upon, until one day he said
to me: 'Supposing I waa found guilty
nf Rteallng that money, what could
they do to me?' "
" 'Oh, you might get ten years In
the penitentiary,' I renlled."
."'Hupposing the money was never
found, what then?' asked Ott."
" 'That's enough of that,' I said to
Ott. 'If you want to make any con
fasslon, you'll have to go to the city
marshal. And that waa the last he
said on the matter.
?'I might say further," said Mr. Jor-da- n,
with a smile, "that I haven't a
sign of a stuble or ahen coop or even
a dog house on my premises."
While Ott was hefo he refused todivulge to the police what became of
the , money he was alleged to have
stolen, and protected his utter ignor-
ance of any such theft. He told a
Morning Journal reporter upon the
night of his arrival that he "didn't
know a thing about it." He is evi-
dently a young degenerate if he made
the statements attributed to him by
the Kan Francisco police, who clulm
lo have him dead to rights on the lar-
ceny charge.
' Heevtved No Reward.
"The statement that we got a re-
ward for Ott's capture from the San
Franclaco authorities la wrong," said
' Chief McMlllin last night. "We nevergot a cent for his capture and Freel
didn't even offer to pay the young
man'a board, after we had held him
for nine days and kept a man guard-
ing him. As It Is customary'to pay a
reward In such casos I wired to find
nut If one was offered for Ott. When
I got a negative answer Ott was Imme.
d lately turned over to Freel."
Ttm very beet of Kansas city bel
nd mntun at Em 11 KJelnwort'a, lit
rtortli Third wtretn. ,
wv T!rvMF-M- CANDIES
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
MrKpaddon, the exchange man. 300
South Broadway.
,I ( ml
System! System t System!
The business men's cry of this cen-
tury. Have you ever thought of
applying some labor and time sav-ing sywtem to your business, Be-
gin the year 1908 with a lixmc
leaf method of bookkeeping as a
tarter. Ask Mltchner & Llthgow,
bookbinders at the Journal ffk-o- , forfurther Information., j
If you need a carpenter, telephone
iceeelden.
A. HUDSON :
Walt Taper ana
Jap-a-La- c J J f
First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reanonable
íie
C.
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
i i-
-
TheStiáma of
eeeeeeeeeeta
Untidiness
iiiaiir a man vivaucd
. . . . .
1 iLwss?f, RMuuyhY heen fixeA nntt1v'i"";it . . éunen was smirciied by the velvet, collar of his
overcoat, a most annoying set-bac- k. Our tailors
(Stein-Bloch- ) have ended this trouble by the Protek
which keeps our linen collar as white as snow.
HOUSE FCRNISIIERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS. 214 W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIltlSEN. MANAGEIl.
RICO HOTEL
111 N. First S treat
- DINELLI Si LENCIONU Prope.
SllOOfl, Restaurant A Rooming KSBSI
CLOT
1 hisij
ii Hrus
collar
E.
Eugenio Romero, territorial coal
inspector left for his home at Las Ve-
gas last night after having been In the
city for the past several days attend- -
,he cas oi William Mcintosh vs.
Eugenio Romero and the commission
era cf the Chllili land grant. The ar-
guments in the case were closed in the
district court yesterday afternoon und
Judge Abbott took the case under
He will probably not ar-
rive at a decision for some three or
four days. The case Involves a large
acreage of timber and a considerable
amount of money.
Tea and coffee go by taste
alónej and tastes are many.
Schilling's Best teas are five,
and coffees four ; all different ;
moneyback all; at your grocer's.
International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for live
stock purposes Is the treat "Interna-
tional." It will be held at Union
Stock Tards, Chicago, December 14
to 23 inclusive.
Of course you will plan to attend?
Only )46.00 via the Santa Fe. You
may buy your ticket any time, Decem-
ber IMo 19. Inquire at ticket office.
II. S. Luti, agent. '
Now la the Time.
To get your 190S magazines togeth-
er and have them bouiwi. Prices and
styles of binding- - cheerfully given on
application to Mltchner & Lithgow,
bookbinders at the Journal office.
THE FVElift
Undertaking Com party,
. 107 West Rarflwd Atenae.
Botb rfcoBMk Dy o Nlbt
FEE IS AGENT rXHl Rl'BEL AND
ALUXiltETTl'S CH(K"iIiATF-- S AND
BON HONS. 65C. I'ER IOl'ND. WAL-
TON'S DRUG STORE.
"What have you to trade for proa- -Hrty at Ia Cerrillos; cost 11250: trading price one-ha- lf of cost. A snap if
you can use the property. Don't be
afraid to talk with me. T. U
S00 South Broadway.
HAWIEV ON THE CORNER
WILL IM YOUR KODAK WORK IN
I'lltST CLASS SHAPE. dlO
The Great Cattle Exhibit
at Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De-
cember It to 23 inclusive, Is nn event
that should not be misned. The aris-
tocracy of the boWne kingdom will be
there. , -
Attenl the "International" by all
means. l,ow rates (14 5.00) via fanla
Fe. , Tickets on aale' December 16 to
It. Inquire at ticket office, IL' S.
Lutz, agent.
0
Wc are selling all the newest up-to-da-te
things in Overcoats, 5 to $30
fl Ask to see the most fashionable coat
made this season The Paddock.
l Lounging Robes and Bath Robes at
from $5.50 to $20.
fl Smoking Jackets...., $6.50 to $15
i j - L VMSHBURN 'COMPAWV-
119 West Gold 122 f.otith Second
page inc.irr THE ALBUQUERQUE" MORNING JOURNAL. TlmrsJaj, Dccenilicr 7. I9'".
VC T Shotvtng ffeix Fait Stytcs1T oj1j
4 ; iá CHRISTMAS OFFERINGSMugst5 peiSp
We Have a Very Larje the of Beaoiiful ánd Useful Articles that will Make Pleasing Gifts
Dt not fail to see our line. Best Goods and Lowest Prices,
Below we mentiona few 9f the many good thinf s
OOIHS IS OUR LAST MONTH in business n
Alhiujucrqnc. Our business for NdvchiImt
shows an actual increase over November, ujcu.
of MORE TIIAX PIETY PER CEXT. Now for
December, we will add additional help, anil beginning
tonight, DecenuVr I, our store will be kept oen even-mg-
for the accommodation of those who-canno- t
come in during the day. We are going out t business,
but we flatter ourselves that our guarantee is GOOD.
.We will save you TWEXTY J'ER CE.XT on CUT
CLASS A XI) CHIS. I, and MO lili TI I A X THAT
OX DIAMOXPS. Call early while our stock is com-
plete. II. V.. VOX,
New Mexico's Leading Jeweler.
Art Sqvia-re- s .
Matting Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Dr&peries
Also a complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS
Nickle-PIate- d Ware
CHAFFING PISlfKS,
TEA POTS, Vfe roFFKE TOTS.CIU'MB TUAYS,
TK. KETTLES,
' NUT CRACKS AXD PICKS,
Fine China
Sulml HowIh,' 50 lo $2.00.
t hoooltito Sts, $2.50 to $.V00.
, Cuke Pinte, 25c to $1.75.
' Iln-a-d and Butter Plutes, 10' to 50c.
Sugar mid Creams, 35o to $1.50.'
Cups and SamTrH, 0o to $1.25. ,
Oatmeal Dlslien. 15c to 35c.
Ilrrj S't. $1.25 to $2.00.
Mower Vasten, 20c to $1.50.
Fancy rlates. 20o to $1.25.
Tro Pots, 33c to 75c.
Celery Troj'H, 65c to $1.50.
Olive Trays. 10c to 75c.
Sooii Trnys. Hh- - to 75c.
Oar Trices Are the Lotuest
ER.T FABE-R-.A'L
4
f
4
tea.
Silver-Plate- d Ware
BAKING DISHES,
SUGAR AXT CREAHIS,
SYRUP PITCHERS,
TEA SPOOXS, . .
TABLE STOOXS,
KX1VF,S AXI FORKS.
: GRANT BUILDING. 30S RAILROAD AVENUE
eaaeeeeeae,aa eaeevaavae
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
JOHN S. BEAVEN Carpet Sweepers
We have RInscF Cyeo-Benrhi- R tbe
run easy kind.
Tin: weather.
For the twenty-fou- r hours endint; :it
t o'clock yoHttrü;i y uftei noon:
Maximum temperature, In; minl-iriu-
'.Ti.
Forecast:
Wafhlnttlrin, I iw. I'..- - New Mexico
ami Aii.oiim: Fir Thursday ,iml
Cut Glass
SAIiAl) IKrtVIiS,
srOAIt AND CKKAMS,
, OMVK TKAYS.
SPOO TUAYS,
ATi:n (Ji.Assix
WATKK liOTTIiKS,
PITCIH.KS,
rM)wr:u vAsks,
SALTS AM) PFPPKItS.
MEN'S HIGH TOP SHOES WO O D Carving SetsFliu'Mt .line in ,t)ie cllj
reasonable.
.prices very
-- A N D- -
Dread & Cake MakersFancy Lamps
nan, Sivl.T .lohn ioi; l'sher. Sistel
Amy Hamilton; Inside Watch. Sister
Annie 1'iTcilield: . Hillside Watch.
I'.rotltcr .liui Vntaw. It was decided
to hold a dance on 1'ecenther 2'K
K. '. IV Uiiun. (.f l.nurunn. arrivi d In
Mile city last iliKht and will he In lite
city for a day or two. Mr. Omni is a
r (if the, Urm of liunii lircs., if
I.aKUna. who have heon in the mercan-
tile and cattle business at Lacuna for
'the past twenty yea is. Mr. (luiti will
make a trii to the vicii ily of PetnlnK
i whi te he III luiy a tnunher of ems of
st oi k for th" ra n ties m ar l.antina. lie
aays thai In all Ins ex n rience In New
.Mexico he has never seen the ranges
in such line roio! i i at. .
'
Dr. I!. II. Itriims. of the Alva rudo
pharmacy, is huildiiiK a frame lioa-- c
.il Mil' West Oold a.eiiue. Tic si rue
lure will colli lili six l ine renin. 'Hid
u id modern in every p.irlieular.
t il il w hie por. lies on a I! M(eS. II ill
I,.. I. IlilL aci nnlinii lo tile (lesion of the
i'ii I and will he a handsome and
i omfio t 'hie home, costing ' In til
nei-iili- ot hood of Í :i ..".on. The hase-- :
Po nt v ails have Peen coin;ie, I and
the cari entos will commence wd k m
a f'W days.
' The total donation of about $1,", (o
the work of the A'.soeiated f'hari i les
'reported made by the colored J pie
of the city, was made by the numbers
of the African Methodist church atom ,
this corrietloti hi Ins; made al the in-
stance of the pastor. Uev. 1. H. 1'yas.
whose pa rivljloiiers i.u e worked hard
In aid of the movement.
They Protect Your Feet Against the
Cold and Damp Weather, and
are Com-tortaol- and
C O A L
BOTH PHONES 502 S. FIRST ST ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
' FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUESTAND THE HARDEST OF WEAR
IÍ J. Hiv.TkHiiii'ff. "f Han Kafael, In
In I he city.
A. It. Malum, i.f Catlap, is 111 the
city and will remain for a f.v day.--'-.
F. M. Morgan, ttlm tins been in the
city for tin- - past several ulitvs vHlliim
friends, left last lilnht for Ills homo ;il
i :i 11 :
Assistant "l'rai !liiK Fro'iKbl nml
MiiK.r Au-n- l C. W. look, of tic Santa
Fe, trrled In tin' i'y yesterday unun-Iii- k
from Kl Fas...
The Women's Citric of H- i- First
Ttuptlst church will net with Mrs
llnwlson. 31.'! South Amo, this ufii
at 3 o'i lin k.
Flly ('li iaist John WVinzirl is ln:'k-u- k
a tour of Inspi ctioii of tin' clly
dalrlix ami ull .irnh-- of tnllk nml
)r niKi art- - to In- lon-I-
Mrs. Ivan i i ninf''ll wilt tlvi a
dmrcti ta lit lo r r- - Hhlcm'.-- . lumi W. si
Tlj.'niK Satuplay. !' iiihi'i-fro-J .'ln to i .. m. Tin- i t Is
rorillally iiivitcil.
ItfKUlar coniinuiil' at l(in of
I.m1b' No. ti. A F A. M Tliiirsil i'
vciiiiiK. 1 7. at ":"n ) m. I'.y
onh r of Horshiptul imisti-i'- . .1. '.
Ft t'K'i'. fi't'i' tary.
Th? territorial hoir.l of ...In. a I ion
SS3B2SS
Style .s7.'i inches liigh,
storm calf uppers, double
so e, McKay evcil, bel-
lows toii'mc at $2.50
Th
Where io Dine Well
SantaFe Restaurant
l.'iiiler Savoy lloiel, cor. First and Sil- -
via' ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meals lit t)1l Hours.
Open Day nml Mulit.
I'rivalo DIiiIiir IStMiins, llrsl- -
class sorvlx '
Oysters F.( Uoil :illy. Ciamo
nml when In season.- j
F.ar in roiincctlon.
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG. PROP'
fiTlIÉ i OLEW O OO j
tum i. il of II. Wall' is.
de ith iirnn red al the Si. .loW t! .W. STRONG'S S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
St y If
calf
ll 'ii.itariam i.i this i ilv on. a
ndav moriiiiii. was held from t!)
1 ü lidies hie'b,
upiter.8, doubleMi
FEE'S ( AX DIES
A niton's DniK Store
ONLYsole, standard screwed, bid-low- s
ton rue, at 53.50
MONUMENTS
201 211 North Stoond StrtWhits and Black Haratn ii'i'tM it. Saul t Ft'. 1 t ii l"l' :nh
tmiarttrly iini'm. I'rol from
Ootd ihipel yesterday afler.i ion.,
'I 'i inner. i was lirgely att"iiiled by
t e fr'eu.D of the doce tsed. i!"V. Mr.
M. Xeill of tic Canlisl ( h'irch con-di- n
le I tic services.
'file annual business meetim; of the
l.idi s' Aid fociety of the I'miK re,; i
tbiti.il chic h will be held this after- -
lull n at tile t i. jetlce of M IS. W i lit III
ll'il South Kilith lie. J. This
Imiiol ialtt meetinif and the mem-
bers are ureed t'i he present.
I!. TIkIU I thf !! Style 1S 11 inches Ii ili,
box calf uppers, double
soles, (Joodyear welt, bid-low- s
tongue, at $4.C0
WHS. J. nOfl.DKN. lrv.
Aiito. Fhoms 204
Cfcrner SecornJ Street and Copper Ave
A thinnerowe. New Mexico. 'Wiiilnev ceinpany will be Op. hsd for Christmas
taCOAt A. E. WALKERFire Insurance ,
Stcritir Uütüá! Buüsir.t ktaziu
Offl( lri ;. O. naldridgc'l Lninb
Tarri A nti). Plion t4.
ID ton
0 ton
Cerrillos .
Atnei Ic.in
I!i rn liillo enmity.
Mrs. I'. I UTiiii.i. of Santa Cruz,
t'alifornl.i. hose ton w s ilr.HMit il In
tic foli.railo at Nccilhs sonii- - uiontlis
iiK) whilf ii loiiinaiiioti. Is
Visiting frli-nil- in this ciiy.
f. A. Minlson has the t oim la ion in
for a I.JunNomf fii, h i o.,m. nioiii'i n
twD-xtoi'- ttoinc on Wf.t Cohl ivfiitif.
'I ln hull lint; u lit oHt hilw.cn H.lin'l
ami I'l.olH) wtctl i'iiiii!f tfil.
Mr. M. K. Iln kty ill Kixc an
in tic Woman's dull rooms tio-i-
tin- - atisipiiis of tin- - rhristlnii
i hurch on to t Suinlav i vi itiiiK iit 7:'!iJ
ti'l'lol'k. Sllhjl l t. ' lli tll t I'ourr."
!'ro.rl' tor W. II. Flark. oí th'' t'latk
hotel. In llolhrook, hit ytsicnliy
mornliiK for ,,ll't T'l"'1' aicom'anl'-- l
by his wiff ho has In in umh rKoin
In St. Josi ph's ln.ital.
Ki-v- . I'riit-i- ' Klnniy. fori.n-i-l- pastor
nf thf local H:i.tlst i hurt h. ami i'located In Salt like l ily. 1' ft yislu-ila- v
moriilf- - for that place aft- - t a vis-I- t
with Iltv. and Mrs. X. W. Altter in
thin city. '
Fred tioldiriiith. (ild-tim- e hasc hail
.sr..Flock, (billup
eveninifii iluiiiiK- lio-- holidays to sup-
ply the trade with the tlnest Ch.ilintt,
Dishes. Five O'i locks, Farvlnri Set-t- .
Tal-l- Cutlery. 'Ii
i:xoi vauis.We h ive some ni. c, fresh ranch
ci:"s, ;,o cetit dozen. '
"Mil
liwvi.i Y o tiii: f)iti;i: 11 v
.11 V' l!l,t I IVI I MAV SIIM'K
nr koinus and- - uodaiv si r- -IIIFs. ilKt
COKE
Vii$5.75 ton
V -
Tí
WOOD O
2.25 and S2.75Mill- - Hit? Loaii
Wi ilne,ay and Thursday are souve.
nir d.iv.s at itiippe's drtiK store. F.v- -
ty Inly nialiln" a 2."ie purcha.se will
be l resented with 111 a It 111 ill II 111 HIHJ- -
and calendar. dTidiver late of the cm ulatloii icpauttio iletrolt NeS. lilis Incited
S.T.Vann.O.D.
EYlvSKilir SPECIALIST
Presidan; of New Menleo Board, of
OpUvnetry.
First establlshetJ optician In New
Mexico. Ula.sitea fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whltlrifi lilock. Appoint-- 1
merit a made at Vann's Drug Store.
Hate vonr picliires framed lit
lliul-oi- o.' 1 H Ndilli St nil strt't
.
W.ll.IlMlN&CO
II W F MH It KOIK FILMS
riiones: 110 ninck 2S0 WaLtch This Space
Next Week
III Albintueniite for tbe winter. M r.
f inld.sinlth lit iiiite well knn'.wi in
bavins fpent
lii nilliit bere.
Muiliaye llceiine were y n t I y
Kiniti'd by (lie probad- (l-ii- ; of lt-- i-
niillllit count v lo I'.iriindi M.tl v.
rice 25. ami Martin (lulterrer. iise
bo til nf iMlilili; HII. I 'I'elif.l ItlCil,
:;. ind Vencí tliio t'liiet, ae L'i.
both of Atrinco.
U'lllliini H.iy :i'i l wife of l!.ikcr.--t-ii
Id. (.!.. have removed to Albi.il'i
, lie and will nniki- - t'o ir future Imree
In lili citv. Mr I! iy in a paper
li iimer and and will enter
the bilMlneet hete. Mil I'.iV It I s's-ler
of Mm. litJiit Wllby.
'Hi.' IX'Ktce of Honor. Fx. cli'mr
I.ndiíe o. I. . F. W., nut la-- t
nlk'ht for the clntliin of oi!icct. The
follinvinir were n.itai I for tin- - etistiiii.'
eir: Chief of llooor. Mvier Ida Ma
una: Chief of Ccrebioiiie-i- . SMcr Mar-Kir- il
WirnliiK: P.u-- t I'li'f. Sist'l
Stowcll: l.adv of Honor, Sinter lad I
h'towcll: Ki'fi-ivir- , r Fi- -
YEIOPEI M I I M"SII I I) A I
II LEY'S, ON THE COHXFi:. lIKlj
PY Vori! POI LTW TOUAY AT j
O HII.I.LVS llltl i STOKE.
Ira Vi. Cassl.lv'n exhibition of paint-- !
iiiBM will close Friday nlRlit. ill
APPLES! APPLES! API'I.F!
AV..' have a uhlpnient of the ipde
that are myt in on the New
Vmk market. They're iiood.
SOME HRgTiNS MY KE FOUND'
IN SECOND llND CAItFI TS ANDSTOli ATRIO NORTH TIIIRDiSTREET. THE OLD TURNER HALL.
This linppy mini
. Is ne'er without H smile;
Our siuiltiiry iliiiiil)iuu'
.Makes Ids life seem worth Hie
while. Whitmey Compamyil
Wholesale and Retail Hardware
401-40- 3 North First StreetS 113-115-1- 17 South First StreetJ. L. Hell Co.
The Trompt Vlamberj122 W. Stiver Ae.
EML U nC ill About Your Own Purchasing of H w '!.- I U " ! Íggmaaaa t inn. d
Sash, Doors, Glocss, CemeiAt
andVex i lintkoi e roofing.
) Ml
J Suti or Overcoat j j k
11 I h . ' .
J's 5 At this season of tlic p;aine, when k (;
J S one 'of tlic most foremost thoughts of ilk ' '!J i; everylio'ly's lirain is tlie'purchasino; of I 1 I k !l
I; things fur others; wotiltln't it he well i
;s !; to renieniher that charity begins at I En! Hk ''
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Our Holiday (roods arc now vn display and we im itr your
early attcnlim. Any article selected will be laid
aside for you upon payment oía depou't.
' Il MOVDS. We are leader in fine di imonds, both 111 ."o'i-tnl- rc
and (ItisteiH. We hive finder tlnits. t irrlnK. broochet.
MUtlft. lotkets, etc. We bouKht our diamond lout; before th"
recaní iidvance and our prb e ate lower lliati uti can buy
.idniilar (c"o'ls 'or iinywht-re- Ask for our npe i.vl Kiiarante
on dinhiotid.1.
WATCHE- S- Of evory deneriptlon llver, (tol and
KOll'1 gtll. We hiive K'io I rellnble bii-fi- l e.l W tti ltett from
$7.50 up.
JEW EI.RY Hultabl" for obi or younc. Uíiib. brooch'--
ertrritiK. tiraceleti, tiei k t h ilns, b'iícretteH. i(c.
KILYERWARIv Fverjthlnis suitable for Christina preS'-nta- .
n h well an for the table. Knives nml forks, cnrvliiB nets, tint
wti, cake banketít. fruit dishe. itetn, ', Imcolate Metn water
JuiC, toflet HetM. itiiiiilctire tt.'tst, military brusheB Held. Jewel
boxen, haii.lkeri hlef and Rlove boxes, Hhavlnif ittid inok!tr;
et, etc., etc,
CUT CLASH nml Haml-paliiic- d Clilnn. Compare nur prl-- e
fin the Koo.U with other.
' REMEMBER Everything we pell Is nbsoltitely Kiiarantee,!.
We Hte not pelHntr out or leuvihic town. We rmve been with
yotl 12 year nml our establlítlimenl I one of the Institution
of Albuquerque. Drop In mi look around. Ton will be
I ALBVQIÍERQ VE LVM BER CO
. . n. mm m - ' " .
r irst Mfcel (a Plquettc Avcnut , Aiouquerque, ixew nexico 4
!; ;i A hint should he sufficient. i I 1 I 1 H I i h '
'
vre you wearing-J.rs- t year's clotlics? i 1 j J 1 1 H,B B 1 ' '!
; The newest in evcrythirfg here. " H j I j Í i ! I kí S,mSa,.$,o,.,f3o S IB i i Bh '!!I'a'dÍamowd
Unredeemed Pledges at Low Prices
T have it hti'Ke htoek at Diamonds, bl mid little, nml mum' of Die most
bcnullful Kerns ewr broiit.ht to this country, that I am K"ln to sell
before the new ear, nml I will fell them cheap rut hi T than ship
them to an euti'lii wholesale market.
welcome.
$ Overcoats at $1 o to $7.50.
Simon Sicrn- -
1
I I j1 I
j
11 Thf. It. 11. Air. ('loth re j j I 1 í I
i
-"-" : : :!
EVERETT H. Yanow, the Pawnbroker
, 111 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE I
The Diamond Palace, Railroad Avenue
F.ttilled 1S. Ordera Solicited
m t I j. ...j-j-. jtjifcjfc. jfc ji jfc J. jjjmmfcjfcA-f- c A jfc jjt -Ü
L::
1 . il
